
BIG FIVE FOR PASADENA An cffer made
in behalf of J. B, Nethercutt to donate the for-
mer BBC Moller organ to Pasadena Civic Au
ditorium has canceled the LA TOS Marr and i
Colton Project. Moller console is shown as it [
is stcred at San Sylmar Museum for certain
restoration werk. _

WURLITZER WIZZARD HENRY""
POPE HEART ATTACK VIGT IM

Heniy Pope, one of the acknowledged
Preats in Wurlitzcr Installation work, died in
alm Springs, Sunday, March 16 while visit-;

ing friends. Death was caused by a long- j
Standing heart condition that forced his re- j
tirement several years ago. He had been liv-;
ing near Kernet, California. Funeral Services:
were held Friday, March 24th and interment j
was in Forest Lawn, Glendale. i

Coming to California on a visit during his j
late teen years, Henry Pope got into the pipe;
Organ business througn offering to heJjp an
uncle with tuning chcres. He eventually be-
came one of the finest technicians in theatre
organ work and was noted for being able to
improvc any theatre instrument. His last
t\vo jobs were as consultant for the Frank
Lanterman Wurlitzer installation and the re
storation of the huee Radio City Music Hall
instrument. He collapsed while working on
this Organ and had to be flown to California
for m_edical attention and recuperation.

ORGANIST DON GEORGE DIES

West Coast organist and compcser Don j
George died suddenly of a heart attack on •
board his boat berthed at Marina Del Rey, j
California. He was 75 years old and was \
well-known on the west coast and in the

Hawiian Islands as an outstanding silent
film Organist. He also v/on recogniticn as a
composer throughout his life, His first or
gan appearances were in the San Francisco
area and he also was a demonstrator and j
salesman for the Robert Morton Organ Co. i
In this capacity he opened a number of ncw j
Morton installations in Northem California !
and was responsible for selling the lateCarl !
Lemmie, founder of Universal Studios, the i
3m/12r Robeit-Morton organ that is still in ;
use in the music sound stage at Universal, j

subscrTptT5n~rätIs~I)p"ped i
First class mail subscriptions tliis mcnth ;

have been increased to $12 on a temporary
basis and will either be subject to a further
increase oc elimination depending on the
possible adoption of a complex System of
pricing postage for odd size first class mail j
by the Postofnce. Third class subscriptions j
have been increased to $9 annually to cover
production costs since the last increase in
1974. Applicaticn to send The Console un- !
der second class pcstage will reduce the i
cost of postage but speed delivery of the pa- .
per. However, it is necessary to use heav- j

(Continued on Page 22)

PASADENA CIVIC DUSTS MARR & COLTON PROJECT FOR
FIVE MANUAL MOLLER DON/ATION; LATOS ALSO LOSES
ELKS MORTON PROJECT TO RECORDING-BROADCAST FIRM

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society was shot down in two locätions this month by
Icking their Marr and Colton project at Pasadena Civic Auditorium and the Elks
Robert-Morton project in Los Angeles. The loss of the Pasadena Auditorium came
just days after Society officers indicated that they would getsolidly behind the
work and promote the campaign to secure donations and sanction other means of
raising money to restore and install the large four-manual instrumant.

Auditorium officials were approached by Gordon Belt on Wednesday, March 22
who offered the City of Pasadena, on behalf of J. B. Nethercutt, the donation of
the former Foort BBC five-manual, 27-rank Moller pipe organ, with the stipulation
the huge instrument would be installed by the Moller Organ Company. A letter
was then mailed to Cliff Schwander. head of tiie Marr & Colton porject advising

him that officials were can-

MONTHLYPUBLISH

V  WHEREVER ORMMS Ml PUTED *W0 HL>«P, THE CONSOLE 15 REÄÖ"

VOLUME i6 A-Record-Of-Events- number ^ organ to the City of Pasad-
For The Month of March. 1978 ena have not been worked

MUSIC HALL NIXES MASS PARTY, hr&een
MIDNIGHT GONGERT SHOW PLANS give an esti^mated cost for
A general invitation for organ enthusiasts to join mstalling the organ. They

membcrs of Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society and Z"
their private conceft at Radio City Music Hall on
Saturday night, April 8, after the theatre's final per-
formance for that day, was nixed by Music Hall execs! , Meamvhile, LATOS mem-
late this month. at their general meet-
When first planned, the night was to have been a Monclay nicht, Mar.

stupendous, colossal organ bash, Ashley Miller agreed f'» iim^cated a willingness
to play the maln concert and invitations were issued ; I? ^ location
to ä number of other artists to perform 'cameo* recit-i the Marr & Colton where
als, after which there would be open console for all i some
who wanted an opportunity to play the huge Wurlitzer.] 5^? of suitable structure
Due to the unprecedented patronage for the final ] serye as a club-

show at the world-famous theatre before it closes per-

celling the LATOS project
in view of accepting the of
fer by the Nethercutt inter-
ests.

Auditorium officials have
agreed to let the Society
Store the Marr 8 Colton in
the auditorium temporarily
until another location can be
found for it.

Relations remain gcod be-
tween the club and the City
of Pasadena and a tentative
agreement has already been
made to have use of me big
Moller for the 1979 ATOS
National Convention.

According to Gordon Belt,
final details tranferring the
organ to the City of Pasad
ena have not been worked
out as yet, but the Moller
firm has been called in to
give an estimated cost for
installing the organ. They
will have it erected an play-
ing within 60 days after the
eiecting work is started.

Meanv.'hile, LATOS mem-

manently, Music Hall officials notified Patty Skelcling, ^ *Out At ElLs, Too*
Promoter of the event, that only those who were listed ™ the hlks Morton

j  (Continued on Page 14) (Ccnünued,Page 23)
IERWIN TO PLAY"

pre-

isent an authentic recreation
of the famed WLW radio late f
jnight program "Moon River" ^A
The sliow is sponscred by the j '
Ohio Valley Chapter of AT- i
OS and will be the statt of a j
(Continued on Page 231 ' ^'1

GONGERT SET FÜR : ^ H
DETROIT FOX | OKf/i « ■

Friends of the Fox this '
month announced presenta - | ^B
tion of a concert at the big
Detroit Fox Theatre, Sunday, ,
May introduce '
the 24-year-old Detroit ;

Gary Reseith to :
the '

Docrs am '

3W12?Sby Mrf&San I CONGRATULATIONS--KeY«c>ne Oaks Hirf. ScW
K^r^a^r'" oÄnd'^«aUa^fcrahlÄc^Ä
Tickets for the concert are 1 complction of erecting the Pittsburgh Area Theatre

availableby mail Order. All' Organ Society Wurlitzer in auditorium. Feature
(Continued on Page 23) illustrated story appears on Page Nine.



]  the State-owned BBC, fans are qulte lucky to get their con-
■r^-^ - a r j f / t ^ certs mentioned. Needless to say, the British Chapter of

A ^ gy ATOS are very upset about Richmond's remarks. So far
C^lQl II I I I 'Wf ,W I I I i! this newly organized group have stage excellent concerts

brought Over LynXatsen, John Ledwon and now George
722?^ w r * Wright, apart from arranging to a large degree the safari*11 ^ .T_ 1 1 t ̂ -1 _"aj* 11 tripsforU.S. fans with the many excellent concerts that

al5^ II 5^ I I I I I 11 weie a part of the junkets.11. Täer4*R.yL SS Frankly, like many organ fans, I don't cate who puts on
; : a concert if I like the artist and the organ. I will go to
:  those I enioy. If fans over here want to set up witii many

-  individual Clubs, tlien this is what they will get. There are
ARI IMDZiMPF HF DRHAM PROHRAMMFR Qrje quite a few individuals over here who have organs in theiroFF^ASs[E°OVER''cONCERT'mTE^ ANDTO RMATION OF TOO MANY CLUK^
ARTISTS REOPENc; THEATRE COMPTON with hls two pipe organ-equlpped Compton studlo in Bolton,/k ARTISTS REOPENc; THEATRE COMPTON with Ws two pipe organ-equipped Compton studio m Bolt

Often I have ren,arked in n,y colun,n about how we British have a ^-Stho's^brcSbV^o ftL SS"Ne™?etteÄ\Tr^ «
cateÄhL^i;?! 'oSSn coicÄI oflist Vou See it e^h ntonth and you will Just te astounded

group of enthusiasts/crgan club or whatever being the Theatre Organ 1"°^ activity a. •
r  j j • irtVo° T-t. r> L- „ S j-_ ,-1 u How can vou control it? An impossible tasK. As m your

A^oSnfLon?oner^L st^ed a fan club for the
tii" f aToucSy buncMo be sure! The fast peopll one wouldBy 1939 the club visited the EMI Studio in St. Johns Wood,London, with f'r , # ^ L" A. ' «..„o« <,-0 tu^ ui„ r-ir,Cleaver and made a sing-along record with their president at the famed c^rcuits^emsAfer But^ BritainCompton 3m/8r and MeWne. The war came and the group went into ma ve clnemähibemation After the war it re-emerged as the Robinson Cleaver Thea-] ^ ^

tre urgan yiuo. their own concerts at theatres which still have Organs.By this time the group were holding concerts wiÄ other organisß. so Leicester Square in London, Rank's flagship
Sif misleading in a way. Later still it became st^ed The chain; the Regal Edmonton in l4orth London (whichHäte. one of the best known enthusysts fcnned fte
articles forced Editor Frank fiare to do most of the writing himself He ;;^burban^est London nelr Heathrow Airport Number 1.
CeeVrTsponSblffoTiSLufÄ «0^00^00^0 ö^t^To^^^ The Odecn Fite, Centte^^^^^ itYorkshitE. Ouly a newslettit teu.aius-cue in the South and the one
tll6 ^Otul» tj-.--. ^4- fm P. KA ä1 rtTTlT^^rtr*. —

country, personalities corae into it and there are bound to
pe "feelings" within the enthusiasts groups, Organ lovers

By this time the group were holding concerts with other orMnists, so
the name was misleading in a way. Later still it became st^ed Tne
Theatre Organ Club.

In 195^ Frank Hare, one of the best known enthusiasts formed the
North of England area, and it grew and grew. Sadly, during the interven-

a suburban West London near Heathrow Airport Number 1.
he Odeon Film Centre,as it is now called, was criginally
pened in September 1936 as the Ambassador Cinema
founslow Westj later becoming the Odeon, and featured
dgar Pete at a sviperb 3m/9T G Melotone Compton, cora-The Cinema Organ Society started up in 1952 and from a duplicated

joumal grew to embrace a large monthly Newsletter (a streng feature ofjoumal grew to embrace a large montniy Newsletter ^a s^ong leature oi lete with Phantom Grand Piano attachment. This slick^ ^ ^ ^ . Thethe organizatiOT) and for many yeare now, a good joutnal issued each g W widespread attention and in nitime Reg
S"co"er Ä?or°Tfe?a?ur7aniSft\^^ u.aking.quiL a „uu.be. of shct 10-,ui„ute_,fil,us.These were

they, the clubs, would have to preserve organs themseives it any were
to be left other than the Instruments carted off to many private homes.
For years these two outfits have mcre tian done their share of keeping
the cinema organ from sinking under.

Particularly was this so in the mid 1950's—the circuits began firing
their teams of crganists. Despite tliese two groups, there were regions
which had tight-knit groups of fans who perhaps feit that not enough was
being done for them and the 1960s saw offshcots of these groups formin^
The Lancastrian Theatre Organ Trust was a sort of offshoot of the TOC.
You all know what a great job they did for Manchester.

Scots fans have formed at least two big organ clubs. The East Kilbtid«
COS being the newest.

So with the 1970s we find over 200 groups have formed with a great
many fans belonging to both the COS and TOC. Many would like to see
these two majors unite, but with a diffeting financial structure and a
complication between news media and Journals, it would not be an easy
task to consolidate them.

Many clubs are formed originälly from electrcnic groups. These often
Start just as 'fronts' for organ dealeis. Eventually they get more interest-
ed in wanting a 'real' organ and many have purchased their own theatre
pipe Jobs and "Presto!" they are in the concert business booking Organist
for programmes. The artists are having a field day each Sucday in the
United Kingdom!

So we have a curious Situation over here of tco many Organs and con
cert venues chasing a band of fans who are becoming choosier and choos
ier by the month resulting in generally lower attcndances at concerts all
round. In the February COS Newsletter Robin Eichmcnd, the MC and
prcducer of one of the two major nationwide theatre organ radio pro
grammes has sparked off some anger over here by stating that too mety
people arc trying to get on the bandwaggon to organize breakaway clubs
and concerts. He feels that we should centralise and pool our etfcrts,and concerts. He feels that we should centralise and pool our elicrts,

, in fact, solo interludes showing Foort rising
ip at the huge illuminated console, introducing and then
^ou would see the words on the screen over a background

scene in some cases,
It was the sort of

thing Don Baker did in
your ccuntry. Some
of his were seen over
here, too.

^  these shotsof organ solos were
made for cinemas that
didn't have pipe
installed. AI Bolling-
ton and Floience De-
Jong made many of
these films, ana no
doubt some more well-

so filmed at the con-
sole.

The Odeon Houns-
low, as it had become
after tlie Rank Organ
isation had taken over^the London G Southern
Cinemas group,some-
how by a miracle had
not sold off its organ.
About 20 years ago,
the TOC held a con-

David Shepherd... one of cert here and little
tliree artists to play at the ^as heard of the org-
Odeon Hounslow reopening. an since. It was

broadcast in the pre-war era. In recent years Don Kmghts
hfls nlaved it for various events there. but Derek Knicnts

Odeon Hounslow reopening. an since It was
etc. Often concert dates do clash badly. He stated that this is why he broäaS'in'tl^e ^ years Don Knightsis all against tlie formation of a Bntish Chapter of the Amencan Theatre played it for various events there, but Derek Knights
Organ Society. and Pat Dunham, who look after some organs in the re-

A fact not unnoticed here is Richmond's pluggmg of various concert r wPrP asked by Bert Rartram of the
■ I illllllTVir' ' III- ■ datp on his radio show which is heard by an esti- Organisation to look over the organ with a view tomated 15 millim listeners each Sunday eyening, it playable and thus bringing it back into regulär
|U.L^T#WW|BI where formerly he made great menticn of many for concerts.concerts. Now he confines to a few, inote often y^/ith a build up in the COS Newsletter, a date was set,than not metniqning his own fo^coming shows. ^ unfortunately, it had to be cancellec^. The cancella-

Tn t-hA matn hie chrkw< artf» fnr thA «mallAi* inHA* . , v4 *v. ..fl ,M In Ae ™ajn. his shows «e for the smaller jnde- ] .^archj publis^ed soon enough for some poor peoplependent Clubs. Since advertising is banned on ; (Continued on Page lo) f f
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The Yamaha E-70, £-50 and £-30 £lectone organs.
The only thing they don't do with music is dance to it.
Yamahas new Electone console organs deliver a
variety of uncompromisingly-real, precisely-defined
Sounds. Theres no overlapping. Jazz sounds like jazz.
Commercial like commercial. Church like church.
Theatre like theatre.
You get uncompromising authenticity. If you want

an oboe, you get an oboe. Not an organ trying to sound
like an oboe. And a variety ofUpperOrchestrasection
voices comes instantly alive with just the touch of a
button. A bright lever allows you to personalize the
sound of each voice. And all of these new Electone
consoles come with Auto Arpeggio.
But don't be intimidated by these wildly sophisti-

cated new Electone consoles. Because they all come
with Yamahas custom Auto Bass/Chord Fun Blocks,

and Auto Rhythm Unit. And that means they're as
easy to play as a spinet. (Yes, chords with one finger!)
What gives Yamahas new Electone consoles such

realistic voices and incredible versatility is a technology
called Pulse Analog Synthesizing System, PASS for
short. It makes the E-70, E-50 and E-30 so advanced,
years from now they'll still be years ahead of their time.
So put some wings on your music. Try the custom
ABC Fun Blocks, and our new Electone consoles.

A difference you can hear.

# YAMAHA
P.O. Box 6600. Buena Park, CA 90622.



ADVERSITY TURNED TO ADVANTAGE 1
A decision by officials of the Pasadena Civic Auditorium tc oust Los Angeles Thea-,

tre Organ Society's Marr & Gölten organ project and accept the Nethercutt offer of th^
five-manual Foort/BBC Moller was first viewed with something less than enthusiasm, j
especially the members who have put in so much effort on the job. But now it appears
the failure of this project is a blessing in disguise. Adversity can create utter gloom,
or it can serve as tiie catalyst to build positive action for something that is far super-
ior to what has becn lost.
News of the impending "disaster" first came out on Wednesday,March 22nd, when

Gordon Belt, representing the Nethercutt insterests, met with Pasadena Civic Auditor
ium officials to offer the big Moller as a donation. In the offer was the stipulation
that the Moller Company would erect die Instrument, pointing out that the compete
job would be accomplished within 60 to 90 days. The Marr & Colton Installation was
to have required three years to finish.
The tioughts of those who had worked so hard to transport the Marr & Colton from

Pacific's Hollywood Theatre and störe it in the basement of the auditorium could
hardly be classificd as enthusiastic over the turn of events until the Saturday followinj
nctification of the cancellation. Positive thinking supplanted negativism and discus-
sion lead to action— why not prepare a new specification, look for a suitable build ■
ing that could serve as a concert hall and put the organ there, was the general reason
ing. And then the thought also occurred to some that such a building could serve as a
clubhouse and perhape even a pipe organ museum.

This thought was carried into the Society's general meeting on March 27 and wen
initial approval of the membership. V/ith a building that is owned by the Society,
there need never be another concert date problem such as being unable to rent an
auditorium on a specific date. Such a building would be an excellent means of hav-
ing a permanent repository for crganiiational and historical records; the potential is
or would be limited only oy the size of such a structure.
S
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The International Theatre Organ Society Pub-
llshers prepare and distribute monthly The Con-
sole, a totady independent publication, in the
interest of theatres and organs. It is dedicated
to the preservation of theatres and thelr organs,
and reports internatlonaily news of all types of
organs — pIpe, pump, electronlc, theatre and
classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organl-
zations In the Interest of bringing to Its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo-
graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre pro-

grams, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicitcd. Address all ma-
terial to: The Console, P.D. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

oraewhere, centrally locatcd, there must be a suitable building. Diligent searchr caiif. 9ii04. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.
ing is all that is needed to find it. The leadership to bring the new project into be^
mg IS already at work. Detroit Theatte Organ Club is the outstanding succes^tory subscriptions - United States and Canada,
m regards to having its own theatre. There is no reason Los Angeles Theatre Organ ^^2.oo annuaiiy <temporary), via first ciass;
Society, or any other organ group cannot duplicate such success. Canada and Overseas, 59.00 via

■  [_EDWON TO TRY AGA ! N second class. Air mall rates for overseas dellwery
West Coast Personality John Ledwcn,who is known on the organ concert circuit and fumished upon request.

Theatre Organ Society, plansto enter the National ^ ^

foufLaJ? somewhat myster- console. Payment from canada or
Citing the almost total lack of communicaticn between the "home Office" and the ordYr^maH^out fundlTtrfftrMnrn

units of ATOS, Ledwon Said that he feels this is the major break down within the or- . i - k d ♦
ganization antf needs immediate attention. He also noted that a Single national meet» " ^ »""ses «e o ra e o e*c ange.
ing euch year by the directors is not enough. Single coples of any issue in prlnt, 80 cents
Ledwon's interest in gaining a seat on the Board of Directors wairents consideration each, postpaid.

by all members of ATCÄ. New blood should be infused into the goveming body. Oth
er membeis——Timothy S. Needler of Indianapolis is another enthusiastic member Renewals, Inquirles and changes of address
who has already brought about needed change within the national Offices and may be should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE. Preston
a candidate himself once again—who have the interest in national affairs and aiding J. Kaufmann, Circuiations Director, p.o. So»
the Society should enter their names. They certainly can do nothing less to imprcve 744-c, Pasadena, Caiif. 9H04.
the organization over what has been done and pcssibly could do a great more.

ViURL ITZER AUCTION'$45,000 SÜCcfes «J:
OAKLAND, CALIR —Our Bay Area reportcrs have learned that the giant Paramount Advertlsing Director, p.o. Box 744-c, Pasadena
Theatre pipe organ parts sale hcld February 26 as a benefit for the restoraticn and in- caiif. 91104.
stallation of the Wurlitzer organ in the renovated Art Deco movie palace has raised
about $45,000—perhaps a world all-time record for such events. Office of the publication Is 1385 North Michigar
Most of the parts and pipes sold were from the huge inventory donated to the Para- Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

mount by San Diego Top Tabber Preston M. "Sandy" Fleet. The balance of the Fleet
gift parts are slated for incorporation into the Wurlitzer to be installed in the. theatre, Appllcation to mall at second-class postage rates
which was a gift by J. B. Netliercutt. The Paramount Wurlitzer is reported to be 's pendmg at Pasadena, California,
planned as "the finest Wurlitzer ever planned for any theatre, here or abroad, although
not the largest." STAFF
An overflow crowd filled the Auction Site—the LaContessa Boique across Broadway Editor Tom B'hend

from the famed "Theatre of the Arts"—-enjoying Champagne cocktails, courtesy of British Editor lan Daigliesh
the Paramount, prior to the Auction itself. Anxious buyers came from as far away as ^ew York Ciphers R. U. Rank
Dallas, Texas and Phoenix, Arizona for the fun-filled and profitable event. The auc- Special Features Dr. Ed Mulllns
tion lasted nearly five houis with Auctioncer Jack Betharci at the gavel. i :;oiumnlst Lorraine Humpmuster

Renewals, Inquirles and changes of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston

J. Kaufmann, Circuiations Director, P.O. Box

744-C, Pasadena, Caiif. 91104.

Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all Inquirles to: Roger Adams
Advertlsing Director, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena
Callf. 91104.

Office of the publication Is 1385 North Michigar
Avenue, Pasadena, California 91104.

Appllcation to mall at second-class postage rate:
is pending at Pasadena, California.

Q

STAFF

Editor Tom B'hend

British Edltor lan Daigliesh

New York Ciphers R. U. Rank

Special Features Dr. Ed Mulllns
Kolumnist Lorraine Humpmuster

uality of the items offered was indicated by the prices bid inoluding $20,000 for
le George Allen Wurlitzer four-manual console and relay, $1. 500 for a Wurlitzerthe George Allen Wurlitzer four-manual console and relay, $1, 500 for a Wurlitzer \ r-.i i\/iM/-\ -r mi-ihi

Orchestral Oboe,$775 for a Wurlitzer Style D Trumpet, $5, 600 for the Wurlitzer Brass OHMAN BUY I NG IVVÜ NEW
Sax and Trumpet,$450 for a Wurlitzer Vox Humana, $1, 525 for a rare alleged Gott- nFV/TRON IX PONSOLES
fried Kinura, to name just a few items. Several c omponents were bid on behalf of I IVUIM j/\
buyers as far away as London, England. Mike Ohman, owner of The Great Am-
Paramount officials indicated the- crgan restoration and Installation will begin soon,erican Wind Machine Pizza Parlor in Reseda,

but that more money must be raised for the Instrument since it was incomplete whenl Caiif. has ordered a new three-manual con-
donated and needed additional restoration.

DELTA FLIGHT #209 IS YOUR MORTON FLIGKrj
RESERVE IT NOW FOR AFTER THE ATOS CONVENTION WHEN YOU COME

TO THE THEATRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY CONVENTION

JULY 13-14 Southeast Texas Chapter of ATOS, Jefferson Theatre,?. O. Box 3925,
Beaumont, Texas 77704.,.

5^555S555551 cross-Texas bus tours to San Antonio and,,.
JULY 15-16-17-18 THEATRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

QMtjnfTFll CONCLAVE
Gunter Hotel, P.O.Box 360, San Antonio, Texas 78292

March, 197i8 -..y'A^JTE.NpWJOR ITINERA^^^^ INFORMATION

sole from Dcvtronix for the 2m/lOr Wurlit
zer installed in that locaticn. He also dis-
closed that he has just purchased the form
et Los Angeles Criterion Robert-Motten or
gan—criginally a 5m/27r instrument—
from Organ buff Mike Cahill and has order
ed a four-manual Devtronix console for it.
The Motten presently has a three-man-

ual console which is for sale. It has 187
stop tablets, 10 pistons on each manual,
two swell shoes and a crescendo pedal, plus
combinaticn setter drawers. Ohman is al
so offering several ranks of pipes for sale
that he will not use in the lecond pizza
parlor he will open in the Los Angeles area.



Allen Miller—
Expert Technician Becames
Consultant, Innovative Buitder

Allen Miller is no newcomer to the pipe organ hobby and
the pipe crgan industry. His association with the Austin Organ
Company Ras brought him to the attention of those in the
classic field, and his own theatre organ project—he 'design-
ed and built his own theatre organ in his parent's Glastcnbury,
Connecticut residence—plus the work he has done with reviv-
ing roll playing equipment is well known throughout theatre
organ circles.
Recently, he has become an independent organ man and is

now a consultant and engaged in engineering and Special pro-
jects. Hc is no longer working for the Austin firm, but in his
new role as a consultant, he is doing engineering Consulting
and research and development projects for the Company.
"Now that 1 am on my own, I am enjoying much more free-

dom and 1 am able to become involved in many projects that
previously would not have been possiblej' he told TheConsole,
And it was in his new role, that of Innovator and builder,

that news of his work came to the attention of this paper. It
was related that Miller was designing several unusual items for
Organs and was engaged in a Wurlitzer project for which he
might have been responsible for making new Wurlitzer pipes,
The only thing Icft to do was contact him and ask for Informa
tion. The interview disclosed that he was indeed busy with
new things in his business life, and was even finding time to
keep up tiie Marr G Colton organ in the Thomaston Opera Houst
with the help of several others.
His work includes the development of new organ related

equipment, electronic apparatus, assistance with modernization
of theatre organ specifications, new pipework, revoicing and
tonal regulation of theatre organs.
"Unlike the early days of theatre organ hobby, when people

were content to install an organ, sometimes without care, and
be happy if anything played, enthusiasts are much more sophi-
sticated tcday,"Miller said,"and many are now tiying to get
the tefined sounds they hear on sorae of the recordings. They
are Willing to spend a bit more to have the necessary professior-
al work done on the organ to achieve this. There is even a de-'
mand for tlieatre organ type work extending into classic organs
as well."

*Desigus Tibia For Phoenix Church*
For the Austin Company, he has desinged the scale and con-

struction of a Solo Tibia which is going into the North Phoenix
Baptist Church. The new organ offour manuals, 108 stops, 92
ranks is soon to be installed in the new 5,000-seat church. It.
is designed like a huge theatie with the organ placed in a
semi-circlc having a 42-foot radiiÄ across the front. Chambers
of the organ are only nine feet deep.
"The Tibia is going into the Solo division, which is on ten-

inches wind, and will have its own regulator and tremulant,"
Miller explained. He also noted that "the division includes
such 'goodies' as a Viola Pomposa and Celeste, Flute, French
Horn, English Horn, a large scale Principal Chorus, and a Har
monie Trampet, Chorus of three ranks and a Festival Trumpet
on 25 inches wind,"

*Tibia Scale Taken From 1932 Wurlitzer *
"The Tibia scaling was worked out form measurements tak

en in detail from a 1932 Wurlitzer Solo Tibia involving consid-
erable experimentation with various scales between the Wurlit
zer 10-inch Tibia and Solo scales," he said. "Special empha-
sis was placed on the break into capped and open metal pipes.
This tends to be a problem area with Wurlitzer pipes because
the Company used the same scale metal pipes for the top of
either set, and in voicing them to match, they usually tumed
out being very unsteady and not taking the tremulant well at
all. The new scale should reduce this problem considerabley,"
he explained.

*Designs Electronic Trem Unit*
Currently available on the market is an electronic tremu

lant unit that came to Miller's attention. In his association
with the Thomaston Opera House c^an, which is owned by
Connecticut Valley Theatre Organ Society, the club had con-
verted six of the oid trems there to electronic dumping valve
types. According to Miller, these install like the convention-
al valve tremulants, and adjustment of depth is by means of i
valve which adjusts how much air is exhausted, but the speed !

is separately govemed by an
electronic device, and tiius
is not affected by changes
in temperature, numidity,
or deplh adjustments. It is
very easy to reset any trem
ulants to the desires of a
particular organist, and re
set them after a concert.
"Since there were certain

aspects of the design of the
electronic tremulant drivers
that I was unhappy about,
including the price, I de-

'  signed my own version. It
is on a plug-in circuit card containing a built-in speed adjustment
with Provision for remote adjustment if desired. The board also in
cludes a LED which shows Operation of the circuit," he said.

At the present time Miller can supply small quantities of these
units from stock. He is curtenliy building valve box units which
will be installed in the Windham Regional Technical School cr
gan, a 3m/15r Wurlitzer, in Windham, Conn. The instrument
was originally installed in the RKO Madison Theatre, Brooklyn,
New York, and has been plagued with unsteady tremulants.

It is also planned to install one of these trems with the Solo Ti
bia in the Phoenix Baptist Church.

*Custom Work On Rodgers*
Pipe organs are not the only Instruments that Allen Miller has

an internst in. He recently customized two Rodgers E-33 organs.
"The 33-E is an obsolete model Rodgers theatre organ having
three manuals and three sets of generatois. The specifications are
along the lines of a ten er cleven-rauk theatre organ, but without
complete unification. The major drawbacks in the sound seemed
to be the channelling of everyöiing except the Tibia into one
"Main" Channel with one tremulant which also affected the Piano
Post Horn. Individual voices weren't really representative of any
pipe organ in particular, and our basic gripe was that all of the
reeds were too 'bussy' and the strings sounded like Kinuras,
"By attacking each voicing filter network individually, we were

able to change circuitry until the voices pleased our ears as being
more representative of the Wurlitzer sounds depicted on the stop
tablets. In the 33-E, this was quite a ohallenge in the reeds because
there is only one adjustable set of coils for the entire "rank" so we
had to resott to other means to achieve a more uniform character
throughout the compass.
"The biggest difference in the sound was achievcd by dividing

the organ voices into nine separate audio Channels, each naving
its own tremulant where appropriate. The Post Horn and pedal
reeds no longer äre affected by tremulant, and we have separate
tremulants for the solo reeds, Vox Humana,Strings, Flute-Diapa-

, son and Tibias (Main and Solo). The Speakers are spread out a-
cross the ceiling area dispecsing the sound in much the same
manner as if it were actually pipes in a chamber. The end result
is extremely satisfying.
"I wouldn't go so far as to say that we have duplicated the sound

of real pipes, but to one who has lived with real pipes for his whole
life, the sounds are pleasing and the total result s very musical. It
is not tiring to liiten to the organ after you have heard it for a few

(Continued on Page 6)

EXPANDING WURLITZER—One of the
projects in which Allen Miller is involved
is the expanded Wurlitzer owned by Garr-
ett Shanklim in Groton, Mass. Complete
tonal refinishing, revoicing of pipework
which is described on following page in
the Miller interview.
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HEAD-ON VIEW of thc Shanklin.'. Wurlitzer console mm
in Groton, Mass. I B
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—continued from page 5 I^B^B
hours, and that's a good test of any ir.strument," he

This Rodgers, owned by Jim Morris in Madison,
Conn., also had a problem Üiat Don b^de and
Miller solved about tliree years ago. The two were IBBM
called in to investigatc a malfunction the local llll
Rodgers people had been unablc to fix for seven ||p||p ;
yeais. The problem was that none of the "Brass" ™ .
stops workcd. Within half an hour the two discov- '
ered that one transistor had been installed back-
wards at tlie factcry, and the organ had always
been that way. It required five more minutes to
eliminatc thc "problem'.
Hyde was bis assooiatc on the recent werk ao- ,

complished on the Morris Rodgers and as a result
of the succcssful job, Rosa Rio has engaged Miller .
to revoice her Rodgers 33-E and make a few cust-
om changes. Miller also praisedHyde for his
assistance on die two elcctronic projects.

*Expanded Style H Wurlitze^
"One of my favorite project," Miller told his in- ^^^Bw

tetviewers,"has been the expanded 2m/10r—now
up to 12 ranks Wurlitzer in the home of Garrett
Shanklin in Groton, Mass. I have done a com- HBl^B
plete tonal finishing on this organ, including dis-
assembly and polishing of all reed tongues and the Thc new Allen Miller Post Horn
schallots, rebalancing of the individu^ ranks, and which was fabricated by Austin
re-regulation of all pipcs. artisans from his designs.
"This was nccessary because the organ had been "

re-worked in its previous church Installation, and different treatments were nccessary
to achieve the W^litzer tonal character in the home, Work also included revoicing a
Welte Trumpet, which now has much of the same character as a Brass Trumpet, but
with slightly more "body".
"The organ has been topped off with a new Post Horn. Garrett had obtained sample

English Horn pipes from several sources, including original Wurlitzer. None of the cop-
ies had the quality of the Wurlitzer pipes, which on a trial basis, seemed to fit into
the organ best.
"Through an arrangement with the Austin Company, which prefers not to get into

the business of supplying pipes, 1 was able to work out a schedulc witii key artisans at
the factory who have been duplicating Wurlitzer pipework. The new Post Horn was
built and voiced to fit into the organ tonally as though Wurlitzer had meant for it to
be there in the first place. Unlike mcst Horns I have encountered in home installa-
tions, this one doesn't plaster you against thc wall, but just tops the ensemble of the
smaller tcaled organ,

*Tibia Presented Challenge In This Organ*
"Perhaps the biggest challenge in this organ was the Tibia. Remember now that

the instrument was enlarged by adding a Trumpet and English Horn. The ensemble
with the brass is more like what one would expect to hear from 15 to 18 ranks. In an
organ of this size, Wurlitzer would have used a Solo scale Tibia on 12 or 15 inches
wind pressure. The small Wurlitzer Tibias will not takc the higher pressures well be-

character with the tremulant. This work was all done completely by experi-
mentation, with our ears being the judge of the end results. When we were fin-
ally satisfied, we decided to check tlie scale we now had against a late model

I Wurlitzer Solo scale. It was found that we were one scale small at 8'CC, from
4' C up, exactly matched right up to the top octave of wood pipe^ where we
dropped one note in scale before going into capped metal pipes. This made
sense because the Wurlitzer Solo scale broke back to the smaller scale when it
went into capped pipes.
"The results are very rewarding, with the re-scaled set on 11 inches wind.

The tibia now has the smoother sound of the bigger scale Tibia, but isn't so
loud that it dominates the whole ensemble. The final pressure was determined
by much experimentation with the tibia regulator and tremulant weighting and
adjustment, and in the final analysis, was depcndent upon the blower static to
obtain the proper Tibia tremulant."

It was pointed out tliat Garrett Shanklin bas taken great pains to obtain a big
theatre sound in his home without the organ dominating the entire house. The
two manual console sits in the living room like another piece of fine fumiture,
yet through the combination of having all thc nccessary unification and coup
lers, as well as a useful Accompaniment Second Touch, and combination ac-
tion, it is possible to play arrangements intended for three manuals.

Shanklin and his son have ir cbuilt a
Mason G Hamlin Ampico reproducing
grand piano to absolute perfection and
it is being added to the. organ. Miller
Supplied the magnet board to Interface
the piano to the organ.

To top all this off, the Shanklin in-
stallation includes an Aeolian-Skinner
multiple Channel tape reverberation Sy
stem. "It's so real, you have to exper-
ience it to believe it," was Miller's
comment. He related that Organist Tom
Gnaster, on a recent visit, said, "It's
the only two-manual Wurlitzer I ever had
to be pried away from! "

*Builds Singing Bird Organ*
Research and development has its

lighter side in organ Building, as Miller
found out when he was commissioned to
build a bird whistle for a church.
"I was commissioned by Fred Bach,

Organist of the Immanual Presbyterian
Church in Milwaukee to build a Vogel
gesang. The "bird organ," as it is trans-
lated, is found in some histcric Europ-
ean organs, and is the ancestor cf the
theatre organ bird whistle.
"Mr. Bach had read about these bird

Organs, and also about antique mechan-
ical singing birds, and requested a bird
which would "sing" rather than merely
twitter endlessly like a flock of cananes.

(Continued on Page 7)

cause tliey are already being blo\vn to their maximum. An increase in pressure er
reaming them open only incrcases the twelfth and gives the Tibia a hard, glassy
sound. What was needed was a bigger scale.

"After experim»-nting extensively for Over a year, four new Wurlitzer copy Tibia
pipes were made (even matching the finish color) which were

^nBBBi^^B^BI the eight-foot octave. This effectively increased
the scale by four notes at 4' C to match the Wurlitzer Solo
scale. Ncxt, four smaller pipes were removed at points
througliout the upper registers to tape the scale off the same

March, 1978 as the Solo scale at the top, which we found took on a bad

The Welte Trumpet and the 16 ft. Dia-
phone in the Shanklin Wurlitzer theatre
organ.



ALLEN MILLER—INNOVATIVE BUILDER
—continued from page 6

Now ready for its debut, the Vogelgesang is three
tuned bird whistles which are played by a simple
Computer. A variety of short songs are prcduced
at random intervals to imitate the sound of a
real bird. There are adjustments which vary the
average length of each song and the Space be-
tween them, as well as the numbetrof notes on
the average contained within each song. The
tunes themselves arc randomly generated by the

Ii l
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LEFT toRlGHT—Vox Human^ Tibia Ciausa,
Tuba, English Horn, and Welte Trumpet can be
seen at left rear Sclo ehest of l' Shanklin
2m/12r Wurlilzer at Groton, Mass.

photcs by Allen Miller

Im

ilI ilii

On the Main Chest can be seen the ranks of the j
Flute, Violin, Diapason, Violin Celeste, Clarinet,|
Orchestral Oboe, and Chvysoglott. !

Computer, and thus require no adjustment.
"The bird will sing publicly in a dedica-

tion recital on April 16. Fred Bach is in-
cluding some colonial music in the pro
gram specifically using the bird song, and
expects more than a few listeners will be
looking into the upper reaches of the big
church for the feathered friend. The organ
there is a large, historic Hook and Hastings
built in 1881 which has just been complete4
ly renovated."

*New Wurlitzer Copy Pipework*
Few organ buffis have known that Miller

has been Building new and replacement
theatre organ pipework over tlie past few
years. This work has been done through
the facilities and key employees of the
Austin firm by Special arrangement.
The Company itself has a long backlog

of work in tiie pipe shop and voicing de-
Eartments and does not wish to get into the
usiness of supplying sets of pipes.
By Special arrangment, Allen Miller has

been able to "rent" the use of equipment
and Space in the factory with the work be-
ing done by Austin employees in their own
spare time,

"Bill Brown has kept me fairly busy," he
Said, "with work of this nature for his pizza
restaurants in Arizona. Of Special note
are tlie two Serpent ranks built for the Or
gan Stop Pizza Parlors in Phoenix and Mesa,
and Ron Wall's Roaring 'Twenties Pizza in
Grand Rapids.

For the Roaring 'Twenties, we also built
a Quintadena and Quintadena Celest^ ex-
act copies form a 1931 Wurlitzer, a Trom-
pette en Chamade, a metal Bourdon which
is displayed above the console, and replace
ment pipes for all of those which were
missing when the organ was purchased."

Miller disclosed that he has also built a i
number of Post Horns (English Horns) that j
are voiced on 8,10,12 and 15 inches wind. !
Voicing treatment was varied to fit each
of the individual sets into the particular i
organ they were ordered for.

For the Thomaston Opera House Marr &
Colton organ he recently built a Wurlitzer
copy Krumet, "This set was built with
brass resonators as an experiment. The me
tal makes no difference in the tone quality
of this particular rank^' he said, "but it
Sure does look nicei"

Because of the werk involved, he de-
clared, " I would not make another set of
brass."
At the present time, Miller is rebuilding

and revoicing a Wurlitzer Krumet for Dr.
Malin Dollinger's Installation in Palos
Verdes Estates, California.

He has just shipped exact copies of a
Wurlitzer Solo String and a rare Wurlitzer
Gemshorn and Gemshom Celeste. "The ,
sound was especially warm and pleasing," i
he noted.

Currently in production are a Wurlitzer '
15" Tuba Mirabilis, "Brass" Trumpet copy
without brass resonators, and two more sets
of C uintadenas,

*Pipework Available*
There are copies available of 2' Tibia

extensions. These were copied from a set
installed in the Chicago Paradise Wurlit
zer when George Wright made recordings
on it for Hi-Fi Records. The organ was
then installed in Richard Vaughn's resi-
dence in Los Angeles. The organ is owned
now by Bill Brown in Phoenix, who has had
copies of this top octave made for each of
his pizza Organs.

It was stated by Miller that with all of
the pipework he has been responsible for,
his personal interest in making every eff-
ort to duplicate original Wurlitzer scaling
and voicing has been rewarding. "In the
case of some of the reeds," he said, "we
have been able to correct some original
errors in lengths which makes the new
ranks easier to tune and more stable." He i

For those who wish to contact
Allen Miller regarding custom work
or oonsult with him regarding organ
Problems, his address is 5M Sutten
Place, Bloomfield, Conn. 06002.
On a recent visit to the Austin

voicing Shops while artisans were
working on his pipework, Miller
said, "Seeing several ranks being
voiced on 10 inches wind, I could
only feel that it looked like it must
have back in the theatre organ days,
with the large scales, high cutups
and deep nicking!"

KNOXVILLE MOVIE
PALACE REOPENS;.
ORGAN FEATURED
Knoxville's Tennessee Theatre, one
of the crnate movie houses still re-
taining its pipe organ, reopened on
March 15th. The house had closed
last November 3rd when ABC South-
eastefn Theatres pulled out because
of the lack of patronage.
New Operators of the theatre are

Tennessee Theatre Classics, Inc.,
a new corporation 6f local businCiS-
men hoade J by -Dr. George A.
Spiva, a University of Tennessee
economics professor.

Opening film was MGM's 1932
classic "Grand Hotel" and tlie ev-
ening was given opening night
premiere styling with searchlights
in front of the theatre Building,
and on the inside the Mighty Wur
litzer entertaining the first-nighters.

Tennessee Theatre Classics was
conceived by Eric Lewald and the
theatre will feature classic films,
many from the golden era of the
30's,40's and SO's with a few sil-
ents and the organ accompaniment.
The new operating Company was

able to acquire the theatre from
the ABC chain through a lease ar
rangement. ABC's lease had until
October 1 of this year to be in ef-
fect. It was agreed to leave all
fixtures, fumiture, seats, equipment,
tlie organ, etc.. in return for fully
cancelling ABC's lease. The lease
would have endcd on the day the
theatre will be 50 years old.

If the house prospers under its
new management, an anniversary
celebration program will be stag-
ed.

AGG SCHOLARSHIF CONTEST
SET FOR MAY 13: APFLICATION
DEADLINE WILL BE APRIL 15

Pasadena Chapter of die Ameri-
can Guild of Organists tliis month
announced its sixteenth annual
Organ Scholarship Competitions
for College sophomores and juniors
to be held May 13. Final day for
filing applications is April 15.

Linda West, 6312Bright, AttA,
Whittier, Calif. 90601 should be
contacted for further information

and registration forms. Her tele-
phone nurober is (213) 696-8479.

DTOC PROGRAMS LISTED

Lyn Larsen will appear in con-
cert for Detroit Theatre Organ
Club April 22} Don Thompson is
scheduled to play for the ̂ oup on
May 13; Scott Smith will play a
program on June 17. Jonas Nord
wall was

on March
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AVENUE THEATRE WILL NOT MOVE
TO PALO ALTO, ORGANIST SAYS

Talk of the Avenue Theatre being moved down
the peninsula from San Francisco to Palo Alto is on-
ly a lot of talk, according to Robert Vaughn, who
is the lead Organist for the theatre in silent film
presentations. It was published recently in The Con-
sole that an "exccutive" of the theatre had told one
of the patrons the Operation would be re-located
and cited various reasons for making the move. One
of these was due to the deterioration of the ncigh-
borhood and crime rate,

"This simply sin't so" Vaughn advised The Con-
sole. "Therc have been indicenta of violence in the
area, but not at the theatre, not on our block and
not at night, We feel the Situation is no better or
worse than in any other part of San Francisco, or,
for that matter, any other large city in the U, S.
And while it may be less noted, violence in the su-
burbs is not unknown."
Vaughn also Said he was not aware of anyone at

the Avenue saying the move would be made. "We
have no executives here really—we have a few
who are consistent in their help in operating our
little project, and who are there to help regularly
when needec^, but not anyone who would represent
himsclf as an executive, Geoff Hansen is house
manager."
"We are in business and our silent film nights are

doing nicely—nothing big, but helping to sustain
our Operation and kecp a roof over tiie Wurlitzer,"
he added.

ORGANISTS THREE—-John Muri, Milt-
on Charles and Lloyd Del Castillo pict-
ured at a private reception held in Iion-
or of Muri on Feb. 10 at the Jcfan Led
won residence in Agoura, Calif. It was
the first opportunity Muri had to meet
Milton Charles and talk over the gold
en era days of organs and silent films in
the Chicago area. "He also talked en-
■iusiastically about his engaz^ement at
ihe Mastbaum Theatre in Philadelphia
and Said it was the organ he liked bett
er than any other he played.

Muri also visited his long-time film
friend Eddie Quillan who has appeared
in major feature productions for just a-

WURLITZER FIVE MANUAL CONSOLE ARRIVES
Wurlitter»s o%vn five-manual console, which will S

control the large organ the music firm is installmg
in its muscum auditonum at DeKalb, Illinois, was Quiu^n who has appearedreceived from the Wurlitzer crgan plant at Ccnrlh, productions for just a- !
Miss. The console was an original four decker that J Company in Hollywoodwas modified to take five mauuals. Wilsen complete sp^nneö silent films to ,
the Wurlitzer Wurlitzer will have 65 ranks, over 300 and the two men have been Iswps and 7,000 pipes. Jt will be seven ranks larger acquainted many years,and had an en- ^than Radio City Music Hall WuHitzer and the largest jQyable visit during Muri's stopover in

TOO MOLLERS,TWO WURLITZERS FEATURED feature cf this Convention i, the streng of a .peclal med-
IN ATLANTA ATOS JULY CONVENTION al (the sizcofaSllver Dollar) in Bronze tocommemorate the host

Atlanta's great ATOS Convention will open Sunday, July 9 chapters-Alabama and Atlanta—home ^eattes. One side fea^res
with a no-host cocktail party and buffet supper in tlie Egypt- the front of the Fox Theatre, the other side the Alabama Theatre.
ian Ballroom of the Fabulcvs Fox Theatre, after which dele- The medals will be used by delegates in lieu of tickets to gam admis-
eates will retire to the main auditorium to hear Lee Erwin op -sion to all official cvents. , , u,
en the entertainment with a concert on the 4m/42r Moller *Y all Come To Hear What s In Stoty*
Concert Organ Conventioneers who have sampled the delights and rare acoustical

Monday will" be a füll day with travel via Greyhound busto coupling of the Fox's Moller with the hall need no urging to attend
Birmingham, Alabama for a concert before noon with Don this Convention, These who have heard the Many Moods of the(Continued on Page 14)Baker at the console of the Alabama Theatre Wurlitzer, and
then a box lunch and another concert on the same organ by
Eddie Weaver.

That evening there will be a seated dinner at tlie Birming
ham Civic Center where Dr. Edward Tibbs will present music-
al entertainment on tlie 2m/15r Schlicker organ. The retura
to Atlanta will follow via the expressway.

On Tuesday, Tom Helms and Trevor Bolshaw will recale
half the conventioneers at tlie East Point Theatre 3m/llr
Moller (the "Mighty Mini-Mo") with a füll concert by each
artist while the remaining ATOSers will be entcrtaiued with
a pair of concerts on the 3m/22r Wurlitzer at the Music Grin«
der Pizza Empcrium in Marietta, played by Jay Mitchell andt
Lew Williams. Fccd for both groups will be supplied at the i
Music Grinder and the groups will change locations so that |
everyone will hear all concerts of the day.

All remaining concerts will be on the Fox Moller with one
exception, and that exception is exceptional a twin-org
an concert on the 3m/57r Ruffatti and the 3m/5Sr Pilcher at
Peachtree Christian Chutch. Artists fcr the even have not yet
been announced.

Artists to play the Moller will include Ron Rhode,Helen
Dell,Walt Strony and Tom Hazelton. The afterglow features
Hector Olivera and Lyn Larsen, both of whom have played
two benfits on the Instrument in the past and are fully famil
iär with the power and majesty of the Mighty Mo.

An unusual feature of the conven-
tlon will be the nightly " jam sessions"
to be hcsted after closing time (12

iTheatre & Classic.
Concerts

March,

midnight) at the Music Grinder to al-
low Convention musicians to "unwindj

land do their thing with 'WinifredJ thej
Weber Wurlitzer's 22 ranks and tnree ;
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Keystone Oaks High School Auditorium, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

RBi

Members, guests and the devctees cf theatt€
Organ in Pittsburgh packed the auditorium of
Keystone Oaks High School February 18 to
hear Don Baker open the Wurlitzer organ that
had been installed by the Pittsburgh Area Thea
tre Organ Society. The evening was a culmii^
ation of four years effort by a very dedicated
group of theatre organ buffs who comprise the
independent organ club.
Not only was the installation an excellent

example of superb cooperation between the
club and the School Board, the contract that
was drav/n up has becoxne a model legal docu-
ment that has been adopted by other organ
clubs in making agreements to install instru-
ments elsewhere in the United States.
The Wurlitzer, a two-manual, lO-rank Style

H model, was Opus 1497 and was shipped from
North Tonawanda on October 30,1926 to the
Prospect Theatre, Brooklyn, New York. After
the advent of talking pictures, the organ be-
came a silen^ neglected Instrument until it
was purchased and removed by an organ buff
during the 1960's. It was moved from various
locations five times before members of the
Pittsburgh Theatre Organ Society found it in
an old warehouse.
On Thankseiving, 1973, a group of members

headed by Bob Flowers went to New York with
moving vans and brought the organ back to
Pittsburgh. It was stored in the Dormont Mem
orial Stadium. And it was there that restoratioi
work was started and continued fcr the four or
ostter years until the job was completed and
the organ installed in its new home.

In Order to succeed in a venture such as this
there is a prime need—more than anything
eise, the right people are needed, people who
put aside their personal projects to see their
group effort through to completion. On top of
all this, someone is needed who can traversethe darkness o| un-



as a guiding light,and a pillar on which the members of
the Pittsburgh Area Theatre Organ Society have leaned
on at some time or other. His level-headed guidance has
been an Inspiration from the beginning of the project to
the end.
When a venture of this size is started, the easiest way

out is not always the best. Bob Floweis was determined-
from the cutset that this restoration was not to be a patch-
up which is generally the rule. He saw to it that every
piece of the organ was rebuilt or replaced to make it not
as good as new, but NEW! Another problem that creeps
into most organ restoration work is Substitution of parts
from one brand of organ to another, thus producing a hy
brid, nice but not rignt. Bob and his wife,Shirley, who just
happens to be both President and Program Chairperson,
took the purist's stand to see that this Style H Wurlitzer,
Opus 1497, remained just that. Anything carried to ex
treme is not good either. Dr. Jay Smith, board member,
"feasurer , Ticket Sales Coordinator, proved to be the buf-
fer against extremism.

His expertise in the field of electronics contributed
greatly toward making the organ even more efficient than
it was when it rclled out of North Tonawanda many yeais
ago. Without hindering the esthetics of the instrument,
Jay has succeeded through his "Little Black Box", tmong
other electronic circuitry, to improve upon the efficiency
of Äe instrument.

It is well known that an organ is only as good as the
room in which it is installed. The architecture of the
modern Keystone Oaks auditorium had built in, as if the

That white stuff, a fresh snow fall, didn't
keep the first-nighters away from the opening
concert on the Style H Wurlitzer at Keystone
Oaks High School Auditorium.

CALM BEFORE THE «STORM«—Alice
Muetzel, Mary DeMore and Shirley Flow
eis correctly anticipated the largest dcor
ticket sale in hitory of the club.

V/ell before showtime, the
auditorium of Keystone
Oaks High School was al-
most completely filled.
By the time the program
Started every seat was tak-
en.

Left—Principle Will
iam Spenoe oompli-
ments dedicated or
gan club members.
Rr.ndy Lafferty, who
teaches at school, is
master of ceremoniea

A member of PATOS,
he works on S outh
Hills Theatre Wurlit
zer. Right—Shirley
and Bob Floweis pose
in front of console.



design, very good acoustics. The sounds emanating from
the chambets are heard with equal brilliance in practic-
ally all of the 1, 200 seats. The hall haj^ in the words of
Harry Ebert, prof^essional Organ voicer, "a lift." While
there is seemingly no reverberation, when a chord is
played the sounds seem to rise up.
The artist chosen for this auspicious occasion could on-

iy have been the Dean of Theatre Organists, Don Baker.
Don, who spent many years playing the New York Para-
mount Wurlitzer, and the Keystone Oaks Wurlitzer which
was in the Prospect Theatre in neaiby Brooklyn at that
time, proved to be the greatest two-for-one deal of all
time. It would have been great to have just heard this
new Organ for the first time,but it was twice as good hav-
ing Don Baker with his experience and the individual
technique putting it through its paces much the same as
he would have dcne had he played it in its original home.
Don Baker is the organist's Organist, a gentleman, a

musician extraordinaire, a Star of the highest magnitude,
When he walked onto the stage of the Keystone Oaks
High School stage, all in white and sat astride the bench
of the white console, it produced a inost impressive sight.
It might be described like a white knight on his white
stallicn. So impressive was this sight that the rest of the
surroundings seemed to pale by comparison,
Don opened with an appropriate tribute to the "Grand

Old Flag'l Then he demonstrated the many functions and
sounds possible on the theatre organ, after which he then
treated his audience to the very best in musical fare that
spanned more than seventy years. One of the mcst beauti-
ful and intriguing numbers was the haunting,"Brian's
Theme'l His rendition of "Three O'Clock In The Mom-

The famous "Baker Bow" acknowledges audience applause.

!'■/ -'ä

PATOS PROpUCERS AND OPENING ARTIST—— Members of the club closely
arsociated with tlie Keystone Oaks Wurlitzer project are shown with Don Baker
and his wife. Left to right—Fran Verri, Editorj Bob Flowers, Restoration
Chairman,; Ann and Don Baker; Ed Carder, Tape Chairmanj Joe Hoffman,
Secretary; Shirley Flowers, President/Program Chairman; Jay Smith, Ticket
Coordmator, Treasurer; Dee Carder, Social Chairman.

At Right—-The
man who helped
make Keystone
Wurlitzer better,
Dr. Jay Smith,
electronic genius.
Below '"Ron Kell
er and Ed Carder,
Tape Cliairman.
Lower left—The
well planned main
chamber showing
the chrysoglott in
front of the eight-
foot flute, Photos
of the Keystone
Installation follow
on the next page.
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THE FLOWERS FAMILY-—Bob, Keith and Shirley in relay room
(under main chambet) view the three regulatcrs installea upside
down. Bob Said it could be done (hcw is air to know whete it is?)
and end result is rated excellent.

Six-Fcot, Fcur-inch Keith Flowers in blower tooin,locat
ed behind solo chamber at Keystone Oaks High Scheel.
Cage can be lemoved for werk on blower which is reach-
ed by ladder.

ine" was an example o£ Don's unique organ resistration, and his famous
Indian Medley—''By The Waters of Minnetonk^' and"Cherokee" —were
both perfect examples of just what a theatre organ should sound like. To
pataphrase a famous advertisement "When you've heard Don Baker you*ve

^

^LL UNDER THE SÖi.0 SIDE—Reed, VoxjTibia and Offset Chest regulat-
ors mounted upside down (lower right) and percusssion regulator hanging
in there sideways create an unusual picture. Vox tremolo is on far side
seen with its in-feed line duct. Layout design was by Robert Flowers. vl
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MAIN CHAMBER view showing main ehest pipes and
several of the offset chests.

heard it all!"
As the cuttain rang down on his final selection and

he left the stage, the audience thanked Den with an
Ovation long and loud enough to bring him back for
two encores. His last two selections proved to be a
fitting benedicticn as he played two bfautiful hymns.

With the addition of the Keystone Oaks Wurlitzer,
there are now two two-manual Wurlitzers in the area
of Pittsburgh, All other theatre Instruments were ei-
thier lost in the massive flood of the 1930's or have
been removed many years ago.

Both Organs will continue to figure in the
concert plans of the Society, although the one
that has been installed in ttie high school will
undoubtedly be used more frequently due to pp
the regulär film policy at the South Hills Thea

According to Shirley Flowers, President of
Pittsburgh Area Theatre Organ Society, it was ß*!®
the usual few, as in most cases where work is
to be done, who madepossible the Keystone
Oaks Installation. "The group has dwindled
these past fout years while work was undetway
to get tJie Wurlitzer restored and erected," she

But it was enough to bring to fruition anoth-
er mighty one for the pleasure of those who
were responsible for its new birth and for the
enjoyment of all who are devotee's of theatre
Organ.

Photos of the entire Keystone Oaks
project and firSt night event were
filmed by Robert Flowers, Jr.
Text for the article appearing in
this issue was prepared by Fran
Verri, who serves as Editor for
the Society. BA fin^l wcrd about the ^

Don'^layed^evlrything!" 107« 1 I

MADAME PRES —
Shirley Flowers,
PA TOS President,
wields tools as well

as gavel in helping
out. Above she is
Seen with daughter
Cathy and hubby
Bob during swelter-
ing heat wave wir-
ing Wurlitzer act-
ions. In center pix
she is soldering on
Switch Stack.
Below—-Men of the
Flowers family.
Big Bob,Robert, Jr,,
Daryl and Keith in
stalling Wurlitzer
actions.



ORGAN BUFF MEMBER OF VMO ATOS CLUBS REFUSED I n> TH1RD
Detroit Organ Buff Henry G. Przybylski, who has maintained the big Detroit Fox Theatre

Wurlitzer organ for many years with the help of a few interested enthusiasts, let bis member-
ship lapse in the Motor City Chapter of ATOS. He had been one of the interested parties who
kept the Redford Theatre Barton organ in shape. And he had later joinedW/clverine Chapter
in Ann Arbor as well as retaining his membership in the rational organization.
Recently he wished to re-instate his membership in the Motor City unit. This was not to

be—-after receiving his application, the club's board of directors denied the application and
would give no reason. Przybylski noted that several friends who are in the club mentioned
that he was blackballed due to a personality conflict stemming from the 1974 ATOS nation
al Convention that was held in Detroit.

MUS IC HALL NIXES MASS PARTY, MIDNIGHT CONCERT SHOW PLANS
—-continued from page one

in the Charter flight would be permitted to enter the theatre for the private concert; it was
finally stipulated that 100 persons would get in. It was explained that due to the heavy pat-
ronage cleancrs required no less tlian eight hours to prepare the house for the next day. All
remaining Performances at the Hall are reported to be sold out and tickets are no longer a-

From the time the event was planned, various groups were informed they could attend. Af-i
ter tlie Hall management turned thumbs down on a lauge audience being in the theatre at ,
midnight, letters and telephone calls were initiated to inform would-be guests they were no
longer welcome. One group misunderstood the announcement and requested tickets from the
New York Theatre Organ Society. This upset Society,officials,who had leamed that the late cONN MAN—Dennis Tokarz has
night event was to be private,because they realized there were many who might not get the joined Conn Organ Corporation asa
cancellation news and be at the theatre. They requested that a general notice be sent to all product specialist, it was announc-
ATOS chapters to forestall such a happening. ed in February by Larry Rou. direct-

*Required To Pay To Hear Organ At Moming Show* or of marketing. Tokarz held retail
The Los Angeles group will arrive in Manhattan early Saturday moming and go to the sales positions in Chicago and San-

Music Hall for the first Performance of the day. Since it is an organ-oriented group, it was Antonio. Prior to that he was music-
thought the organ would be heard. This was refuted by Hall execs who said that retrench- al director of several San Antonio's
ment due to financial failure lopped of the use of the organ for some time until the early most praised dinner theatre corpora-
afternoon shows. The tour head tfcen agreed to fork over $75 for Ray Bohr to play the big tions. He has performed throughout
Wurlitzer one-half hour before thow time. Thus the L. A. contingent will hear the mstru- Ae country as a professional organ-
ment, along witli all the rest of the first show patrons. ist.
ATLANTA ATOS CONVENTION continued from page eight GERALD NAGANO RECORDING
.  . .. .. 1 . . > • .-1- T 1 ..lU,,... ...Uo«- l-Ua T-ool fViino- IC 1 iWf» . Thfi
A ILAJN 1A irjö VlilN 1 — coniiuucu iiuiii iNrtu/'nNw

Mighty Mo" can only get a hint from that longplay album of what the real thmg is like. ihe GABRIEL WURLITZER
real sound is something to be heard, to be experienced to believe. . -.and the Convention Gerald Nagano, who recreal sound is something to be heard, to be experienced to oeiieve... ana me v^unveutiuu
C

Gerald Nagano, who rece
ommittee's selection of artists is designed to show off the capabilities of the Installation

with the grace, charm and good taste tliat becomes a Southern Lady with a reputation to
protect- ..... Y'all Come Y'all will enjoy it!
ATLANTA ORGAN BUFFS TO PURCHASE EASTPOINT THEATRE FOR CHAPTER HOME

Atlanta Chapter ATOS plans to purchase the Eastpoint Theatre which is equipped with a^
3uj/ llr Moller pipe organ to serve as their clubhouse and have an available concert hall a.,
all times. To help build the fund to buy the theatre building the unit plans to have a sec-
ond Version of the medal that will be used as tickets to all ATOS Conventioa programs
It will carry the saire Fox image sculptured by William McCullough, but instead of the
Alabama Theatre being on the reverse side, there will be a stylization of the console of the
Fox Mighty Moller crgan. It will be inscribed "Commemorating the re-opening of the Fox
Theatre'l Medals will be available to the general public in bronze, pewter, Sterling and m

^ Marketing details are not yet complete. Prices will depend on the metals market at the
time distribution is announced.

CINEMA ORGAN GUILD OFFERS WRIGHT CHICAGO RECORD AT APRIL lOTH CONCERT
Patrons attending the George Wright concert at tlie Hinsdale Theatre, Monday, April 10,

will have an opportunity to purchase copies of the liraited edition of WrigM s direct-to-
disc' recording which was prcduced at tlie Chicago Theatre last July 4th. By Special ar-
ransement the Owl Cinema Organ Guild will have the albums on sale for $12, almost ̂ o
dolfars less than what they will seil for through audio dealers. The artist will autograph
individual copies following his concert at the Hinsdale.

Frank Pellico is announced as the concert artist for May 8tli at the Hinsdale.

ORGAN SOUGHT FOR AURORA PARAMOUNT THEATRE
A series of conceits are in the planning stage to raise money to purchase an organ for Ae

newly restored Aurora Paramount Theatre, Aurora, Illinois. Bill Richardson, a member of
Chicaeo Area Chapter ATOS and Chairman of the Amateur Organists Association interna
tional,said the the first program will feature Bob Raiston. It is desirgd to locate a three
manual organ. preferably Wurlitzer, of 10 to 12 ranks.
CHICAGO BUFFS WORKING ON ORIENTAL WURLITZER I

ntly en
tered the theatre organ concert cir-
cuit with an excellent program at
San Gabriel Civic Auditorium for
the Los Angeles Theatre Organ So
ciety, recorded the Wurlitzer organ
in the auditorium on Saturday even-
ing, March 25 for a long play album
release to be made later this year,

*Appeats At Holiday Show*
He will also make his appearance

at the annual Organ Holiday Show in
Santa Cruz, California and will play
two concerts, May 5 and 6, for the
Allen Organ Conifjany on its new
digital instrument.

On Sunday, May 7 he will be in
San Diego to play another concert
for the local ATOS chapter. And
he will be "Allen-izing" again dur-
ing the tun of the Home Organists'
Adventure at the Pasadena Hunting
ton Sheraton Hotel, May 18 tiircugh
22nd, when he appears at the con
sole of the Allen organ.

GAYLORD CARTER will play the
accompaniment for "Spies"at the
Southland Music Center Theatre,
Lemon Grove,Calif., April Sth,

Volunteer members of Chicago Area Chapter ATOS are cur-
rently working on the restoration of the 4m/20r Wurlitzer in the
Oriental Theatre, Chicago. Werk is centered in the solo cham-
ber tebuilding chests, regulators and creating additional Space at
the rear of die chamber to make servicing easier. New wind
lines are also being installed. After this phase of the project is
completed. the console will be rebuilt.
THEATRE HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO TOUR THEATRES
Düring the run of its Convention in Texas this year, the Theatre

Historical Society will tour many theatrcs in San Antonio, Aust
in, Galveston, Columbus and Beaumont. Next month The Con-
söle will BubUsh a rour.dup of the various movie palaces and

ouera houses to be seen during the mecting
of tlie Society. Several theatres in San An-
tonio still retain their pipe organs. These
will figure in the touis that will be made to

^g^^^^^HSSSSUthe the theatres and during Special evening
March, 1978 programs.

PNEUMATIC AND PRESSURE
ACTIONS REBUILT AND

RESTORED

FINESr QUALITY THROUGHOUT

WRITE FOR OUOTATIONS
RICK VEAGUE

5175 ULMERTON RD.

CLEARWATER, FLA 33520
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RESIDENCE THEATRE
NAMED FOR TYPE OF
PIPE ORGAN ERECTED,
ALTHOUGH INSTRUMENT
WAS BUILT BY OTHER
BUILDER VVHO USED
WIGKS COMPONENTS

Residence theatres, equippea with pipe Organs are not the most common type
of entertainment centers, Usually a pipe organ installaticn in a home is located
adjacent to the living rcom, the family room, or, if the property on which the
residence is located is large enough, a separate Studio addition houses the organ.
A theatre in conjunction with an organ may be the fond dream of many an organ
nutj bat few become so involved with the hobby that thcy plan for projection
facilities or combine movies with a suitable stage.

An exception to this is Leo A. Kikendall of Springfield, Illinois, who has
managed to secure a fcrmer theatre pipe organ and erect it in Ihe basement of
his hom^ along with a mini-theatrc.
"I guess it all really started when I touched a real "live" pipe organ while on

vacation in the Wisconsin Dells. I remember having a record jacket showing the
exterior of the AI Ringling Theatre in nearby Baraboo, which had a Barton pipe
organ" Kikendall related.
"At mid-day, the theatre was closed, but their cleaning men just happened

to walk up while we were "outside,' looking in." Naturally, I asked if the Bart
on was still installed in the theatre. We were invited in to see the beautiful
house and a few minutes later I was shown the console and given the opportun-
ity to "touch" and ride up. with it.
"Months later, after acquiring a limited collection of pipe organ records, I

talked to a friend and asked him where to write to become a member of the
American Theatre Organ Society.

completely "scared out" when seeing the size of the available Hinners i:7-rank
church organ, I nevertheless later, in January, 1974, pur-
chased my V/icks theatre organ. ^ „ J : vice, Granite'Cit
"It was originally built (Opus No. 781) for and installed : : tiful and hishlv i

in the small "Princess Theatre near downtown Alton, III. ; ? basement cnarnb
The January 11, 1928 issue of the Alton Evening Telegraph-: l manship the ex<
lists on their entertainment page a pretentious Störy head- ! ; he nn<!«ihlp Hie
lined; "$10,000 Gratian Organ Is Princess Home Product" ? i erstown Marvlai
and "Instrument One of FinestEver Constructed for Thea- ? 5 "Theatre seats
tre By Alton Firm'l G. W. Gratian & Son was the organ "i 5 insville III l' b<
builder using, in this case, Wieks console, chests, etc. II pum—i in'Anril
"Th

: vice, Granite City

e organ was, at the time of purchase, playing beaut^ | sionally reuphohtered.
"O

, W. A. Brummer, owner of the firm, did a beau-
; tiful and highly Professional rebuilding job to fit my small, 9'xl2*
; basement chamber. Without his expertise, advice and skilled work-
= manship, the excellent installation, which I now enjoy, would not
3 be possible. His firm represents the Moller Organ Company of Hag-
Ii erstown, Maryland.
;  "Theatre seats were purchased from the Miner's Theatre in Coll-
i insville, III. I began sanding the frames—and removing chewing
'= gum— in April, 1974, while the seat cushions were being profes-

ifully in the First Church of Christ Scientist in Granite Citgl
III., its second home. Its ranks are; Open Diapason, Con-; i
cert Flute, Violinj Dulciana and Vox Humana. The only f S
percussion on the Instrument is a Barton 37-note harp. = ;
"The Organ was purchased from the Midwest Organ Ser-j

ur mcstly unused and unfinished large basement recreation room,
18 feet Wide and 30 feet long, was painted, decorative wall panels

(Continued on Page 16)
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Theatce seating capacity can be expanded from 16 to 60 if neededL Lounge area c£ theatre rcom has fireplace

Welcome—

We're so gUtil you camd

Leo and Sauly Kikendali

Business Meeting Ken Iben

PROGRAM

Opening Settelions ...

On Slage Evrrjbody. Chesyt
Ulla Lynn Lawler, Ma

£ooe ̂ laz Chcry h
LItia Lynn Lawler, Ma

Siep le llw Reer - Ma

Inlemezzo Chcry

Otic Ciickoo—7teo Cucttoos Unhnown

(Boffowed from o«f biend, Stann Kann)

Les Matxevs, Oreeiiis

A WICKS STAR STUDDED
REVIEW cont. from p. 15
made, and a small stage, sev-
en feet high, seven feet deep
and 18 feet wide was built.Th«
suspended ceiling was install-
ed and has one center illum-
inated 2*x4' blue panel, at -
tempting to represent the re-
cessed cove Ughting of the
large theatres; there are also
four flood lights of different
colcts used to "Spotlight" the
console and/or stage.
"The theatre has 16 perm

anent theatre seats, and with
additional folding lawn chairs
a total of 60 people can be
comfortably accomodated in
the Wieks Theatre."
Owner Kikendali did all the

work, including re-assembly
of the Organ with the excep-
tion of the sheet metal duct
(Continued on Page 17)
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Hhintington-Slieratoii Hotel
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Home Organists' Adventure Registration

SENDTHIS PART

DIRECTLYTO

KEYBOARD WORLD

MAGAZINE FOR

YOUR ADVANCED

REGISTRATION

HEVBomm/?—
^UlOÜLD

Magazine
Post Office Box 4399

Downey, California
90241

(213)923-0331

Under 12 years old admitted free to all events.
Choose the plan that you would like and mail today.

FOUR DAY COMPLETE REGISTRATION PACKAGE
Plan I - Will enable you to attend all events

(concerts, Workshops, exhibits) $40 per person x

SINGLE DAY OR PARTIAL DAY REGISTRATION OPTIONS
Plan 2 - Will enable you to attend all Workshops, concerts, and exhibits on a daily basis.

Circle the day(s) you will attend.
THÜRS FRl SAT SUN MON
$10 $Ii: $10 $10 $5 X

Plan 3 - Will allow you jo attend the Workshops only on a daily basis.
(no concerts) $5 per person x =
Circle the day(s) you will attend.
THÜRS FRI SAT SÜN MON

Plan 4 - Will allow you to attend the concerts and exhibits only.
(no Workshops) $5 per person x =
Circle the day(s) you will attend. '
THÜRS FRI SAT SUN

FORWARDTO KEYBOARD WORLD MAGAZINE

□ Check □ Money Order □ Bank Americard/Visa □ Mastercharge
Account No. Expires Signed

□ American Express

Names of people attending so we can have name badges ready at the registration desk:

Mail to:

Address

City State/Prov. ZiE.

Hotel Registration
HOME ORGANISTS' ADVENTURE

SEND THIS PART
DIRECTLYTO THE
HOTEL FOR YOÜR
SLEEPING ROOM
RESERVATIONS

iT -»j

(S)
HUNTINGTON-SHERATON

HOTEL
1401 South Oak KnoU
Pasadena, California

9II09
(213) 792-0266

Please reserve accomodations as indicated below by circling room type and rate.

MAIN In Building: $25 Single • $32 Double • $36 Triple • $38 Quad
LANAJ Poolside: $41 Single • $48 Double - Circleside: $37 Single • $44 Double
SÜITES $70 Corner • $75 1 Bedroom *$1102 Bedroom

Each additional person $6 extra. All reservations must be in no later than May 3, 1978. After this date, reservations received
are subject to availability. (Children under 17 free when accompanied by parents. If extra bedding is required $8 per person.)

Transportation to and from airport.
To/From Hollywood-Burbank Airport $3 per person one way.
To/From Los Angeles International Airport $2.55 per person one way.
If you plan to travel by car, free parking is available.

Name

Many of our guests for the Home Organists
Adventure will be checking in the hotel on
Wednesday evening and checking out Mon-
day moming.

Address

City State/Prov. Zip

Arrival Date Hour Departure Date

12 noon Check Out
2 p.m. Check In

Reservations held until 6 p.m.
After 6 pan. one nights deposit required to hold room.



FEATURING (In concetts and/or Workshops)

BOB RALSTON

JAN BORDELEAU

TIM HARRIS

CURTPRINA

JERRY NAGANO

O'LYN CALLAHAN

JOHNNY KEMM

WELDON FLANAGAN

RALPH WOLF

ROSEMARY BAILEY

WAYNE WILKINSON

GAYLORD CARTER

JOE TRIPOLI

TOM HAZLETON

BILL IRWIN

RICHARD BRADLEY

AL HERMANNS

MARTY BAXTER

GORDON KIBBEE

JANE MALONE

FRAN MIKUS

JEAN GARLAND

RALPH BOHANNON

HQME ORGANISTS'
ADVENTURE

Pasadena, California
May 18-22,1978

CONCERIS:
Are held nightly at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday. Doors will open at 7:00 p.m.
Welcoming and intermission music is piayed by sciccted
members of tlie Young Organists Association from
around the country. Admission is $5 per person to
concerts on a daily basis. Childrcn under 12 frec.

WORKSHOPS:
Are held each hour throughout the days of Thursday,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Monday morning. You
will have your choice between hobbyist and advanced
Workshops; you clioose the level that suits you best.
Admission is SS per person to Workshops on a daily
basis. Childrcn under 12 free. You are permitted to
bring your tape recorders to the Workshops.

Hiintington-
§

Sheraton Hotel

WIN A $1000
ORGAN OR

SYNTHESIZER

FREE ADMISSION
TO SHOWROOMS
AND DISPLAYS

1401 SOUTH OAK
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS, WORLDWIDE

KNOLL. PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91109 213/792-0266

k^lUORLD For more Information call or write: KEYBOARD WORLD Magazine, P.O. Box 4399, Downey, California 90241 (213) 923-0331



\  FANS PACKED DENVER PARAMOUNT

O  ' Äl mjk CSW^fl FOR 51LENT FILM SHOW; LOCAL BUFFS

ssl^— --bk^W*' Castle playing the accompaniment on the 4m/20r Wur-
,/;■ of the piesenlation day.

to Don A. Wiek, Colorado,

Officers of St. Louis Theatre Organ Society with gift basket from mem- p Proceeds from the benefit shov? wLt^to the Colorado
bers for the Kikendall family on the occasion of the Special show pre- f^^.ilroad useunu
sented for them. L/R they are; Paul Coatcs,Board member; Sally Ki- LEE PRATER,BILL McMAINS PRODUCE NOVEL MUSIC
kendall; Betty Tyler, Secretaryj Ken Iborg, Chairman;Ed Plitt,Vice- BOCKS TITLED "ICING THE CAKE SERIES'TOR ORGAN
Chairman, Most members came bv scenic cruiser bus. rr. , __ • • i j j i—— Iwo v/eli-known musicians have produced a novel ser-

Photos relating to "Mini-Vaudeville" show appearinc on Päse volumes that provide aspirinfe organists a tot->^=i^ 16 A printed program (reduced in size) lisK fiist act of the Lee Prater and Bill Mc-
: show; second act had five individual segments. Talent was ®°"§ ®^^Ler two or three complete
from Sansone School of Dancing in Springfield. Proeram coviX®"'^°°®- " relattvely simple, in volume one.
er announced the Special Performance for the St. Louis grouo volume the player discovers that
Photo, lower left,Page 16—Arrival of scenic cruiser bul, at the ''sauce'i as tiie two explain in their foreword, is
Kik added to ice and decorate the cakeendall residence. Trip from St. Louis to Springfield was

90 miles. Lower right—Gast of "Mini-Vaudeville" — Organist
. It is a manner of

fancying up what otherwise could be lacklustre playing
Les Mathews, Litta Lynn Lawler,Chery Hoffman, Mark Caine. Chery is ' through well-timed changes cf registrations. Special

4^.,^ —i.Li— j 1 T,i. I < printed boxes hcaccd by "Recipe" title give vanousholder of two College dance scholarships and is a freshman at Illinois 1 P"of6d boxes hcaccd by Ree
State University, Normal, III. Photos by Ernle Laws, Springfield] the tunes.

*  ' l O T KI^«'oKIa /-.♦Notable throughout each ofA  WICKS STAR STUDDED REVIEW —cont, from page 16
work,from blower in the adjacent Workshop room, to the organ reser-
voir. Credit must be given to the additional 'muscle' of my two sons,
Pvichard and Kevin; Organist Les Mathews; and Bob Dial, local Moller
sales representative, for final adjustments and tuning.

Owner Kikendall usually had a project a month. These included
such items as releathering the harp and Building the "marquee" or
sign. Many of tiie projects were done while waiting for the replace-
ment organ to be delivered to tlie church. The Wieks could not be re-
moved until the new organ had arrived.

The theatre was finished in January, 1976, approximately 22 months
of Weekends and occasional days.

*Presented Special Show For Group*
A Special program was held for members of St. Louis Chapter ATOS

who came by chartered bus; the distance between Springfield and St. -
Louis is approximately 90 miles. The Kikendall family produced a
"Mini-Vuadeville" show with organ accompaniment.

- /»'■■.'•■Ä' V ■

• **.' 4 *

Enjoying rcfreshments after tlie Performance are Alice Zeiner, Frank
Zeiner, Louise Offerjost, Mike Marion (who has been in Charge of
maintaining the St. Louis Fox Theatre Wurlitzer for many years), his
son, Jerry, who was assistant Organist at the Fox, and Lynn Lehmuth.
VisitOTS in Springfield are welcome to see the Wieks Theatre and its

organ. Prior arrangements are hecessary and may be made by calling(2171 787-1578. ^
RON RHODE TO PLAY FOR PITTSBURGH AREA CLUB

Phoenix Organist Ron Rhode will be presented in concert at the Key
stone Oaks High School Wurlitzer by the Pittsburgh Area Theatre Organ
Society, Saturday, April 15 at 8pm. It will be the second appearance
by this populär aitist for the society. Advance ticket sales are scaled
at $3. 50 for adults, $1. 50 for children under 16. All tickets at the
door the night of the Performance will be $4. Mail order tickets are
available by sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope with moncy
Order or check to PATOS, 5356 Overland Trail, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15236.
Rhcde's program will be devoted to populär music.

the volumes are the sugg-
cstions andf xplanations by the two organists that will
give help to aspiring musicians. Registrations are pub-
lished for pipe and electronic and drawbar organs, They
are a welcome addition for anyone trying to improve
playing quality and learning ways to add frills (icing) to
technique and style.

If the books are not available from local music Stores,
they can be purchssed from Harmony Cottage,Ltd.,
Oskaloosa, Iowa 52577. Cost of each volume is $4. 50.
CINEMA ORGAN SOCIETY INCREASES ANIWAL
SUBSCRIPTION RATE TO COVER COST INCREASES

Subscription rates for the British Cinema Organ So
ciety Newsletter and Quarterly Journal have becn in -
creased to $10 or Four Pounds Sterling annually, it was
advised by Len Hudson, Hon. Treasurer for the organiza-
tion this month. Increased costs of producing the two
periodicals is responsible for the new rates.
GABLES FILLED COf^SOLE TR lANGLES,READER ADVISES

"It was with great pleasure that I discovered in the
October issue (this news item was delayed—Ed) the photo
of Carl Wemer's Geneva pipe organ console from the
Varsity Theatre in Evanston, Illinois," writes William R.
Spencer. "Though 1 lived in Chicago all my life, 1
had never had the pleasure of seeing ^Jiis theatre. I did
see the console in Addicon, at his home.

"The Geneva organ was moved to Tucson, Arizona and
is still in his possession as far as I know. The 'triangles'
that appear so mysterious in the photos of the keydesk
tiie roof were once filled with*gables—similar to thcse
on a bungalow roof—and had small lights inside to make
it appear that they were being occupied! (1 wish I could
have seen it in the cld days, in the Varsity.)"
AUSSIES LEARN PIPE SECRETS FROM U.S.EliEFS

Taking a set of old Oboe pipes from a church organ,
an idea pickcd up by Cliff Bingham during a visit to
U, S., they were rebuilt and altered then taken back to
the U.S. from Australia for evaluation by Jonas Nordwall
and Dennis Hedberg in Portland, Oregon. Returned to
Australia, a committee from the South Australlan Divi
sion of the Theatre Organ Society went to George Ste
phens of Melbourne who obtainea another set of pipes,
cleaned, reshaped, resoldcred and revoiced them with
the end result that a new "Post Horn" rank was born. It
was subsequently installed in the Wyatt Hall Wurlitzer
at Adelaide.

First Organist to play the new rank was Byron Melcher,who was touring tiie countr^ for

published in the club newsletter,, "
South Australien TOSA News.
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vlIS INFORMATION ABOUT FAMED PANAMA
fl/URLITZER CORRECTED BY INSTALLER:

After reading and listening to considerable misinforma-
tion about the formet Atlantic City Warnet Theatre Wurlit-
zer pipe organ that became the cutstanding musical attrac-
tion at the Panama Hilten Hotel, Ted Campbell, who was
invclved in the Installation, has given the following facts
about the instrument.
The organ was removed from the Warnet Theatre in the

month of September 1960 and shipped in 1961 to Panama.
The initial Installation was made by Jack Weiss. In Octo-
ber of that year, Ted Campbell was hired by hotel owner
John Doyle to go to tiie hotel and re-work the installation.
With him went Leroy Lewis, who became the first artist to
play the organ in its new location. He remained there from
1962 to 1966 as resient crganist.
Lyn Larsen followed Lewis and was resident three months,

Another Southern Califomian, Bill Coffman was solo Organ
ist for six months. He was followed by a local Organist un-
til Doyle's contract with the Hilten chain ended.

In 1968, Campbell again re-worked the organ and east-
emer Tommy Wayne, who is now associate organist at the
Pipe Organ Pizza, Santa Ana, Calif., became resident, a
Position he held for about two years until Doyle sold the
hotel building. The new o%vnets removed the instrument
in 1975 and it was sold to Tony Riva. After scveral at -
tempts to set the organ up again, including a large super
style market complex, the Wurlitzer is no supposed to be
erected in the Continental Hotel, which is located across
the street from the El Panama Hotel, its first home in the
Centrai American nation.

Three recordings were made by Leroy Lewis on the organ,
They were: "PanamaV "Pipe Organ at the Crcrtrcads" and
"Christmas on the Isthmus" Some of these are still avail-
able from Irene Colbert,Box 261,BamegatLight,N.J.,
08006. Cost is $5. 75 postpaid. Lewis was asked by Doyle
to retum in 1968, but he was unable to leave due to con-
tractual obligations and recommended Wayne.
Ted Campbell supplied the information during a vacation

trip to the west coast with Lewis this past February. The
two visited Lewis' parents who reside at El Toro, Calif.
While in the area, Lewis also visited and playea a number
of theatre organ installations.

SUBERB PROFESSIONALISM BACKS ORGAN
PRESENTAT IONS AT VANCOUVER ORPHEUM.

Attractive programs, Publicity, advertisements are profcssionally
produced by Herbert L.M^cDonala of Vancouver, British Columbia, ip
selling theatre organ concerts to the Citizens of this colorful city in
Canada. And judging from newspaper reviews appetting in the two
daily papers, tiie double Performance by Ann Leaf on February 11
and 12 were fully appreciated by the audiences.
V ancouver's former Orpheum movie palace was taken over for

the symphony orchestra and the Wurlitzer pipe organ was rctained
for such programs as theatre organ concerts and silent film presen-
tations. The first organ event was Reginald Foort, who gave his
farewell concert. Then came Ann Leaf and due April 29th is Rex
Koury. Ron Poll will appear Sept. 30, and George Blackmore is
due from England for concerts . December 18 and 19.
The advertisements of the Leaf programs appearing on this page,

and the füll P^age biographical sketch on the lollowing page were
taken from "Playboard'J published by Arch-Way Publishers and ill-
ustrate tlie high degree of professional work that is involved in the
organ presentations. Four füll pages were devoted to the Leaf
concerts and other coming organ events.

As part of the organ shows, the programs are reccrded by Frank
Killenger of Doric Reccrding, and will be available for sale. The
Reginald Foort record, which is volume one has been released.

While it is the artist who attracts patronage to theatre organ con
certs^ it is nevertheless the type of advertising that advises the
duIdUc of such events—and with the type of publicity produced
by Vancouver interests that are reporduced on these pages, the
interest they generate is worthy of other organ groups noting for
future concert advertising.

Producer McDonald afso publishes "Orpheum Organ News',' an
other form of advertising the organ events at the theatre. Volume
One, Number One was released in January and not only lists the
Coming attractions but gives a histcry of the American Theatre Or-

gan Society which explains what the society
about. Publishing address of the news

■ü sheet is P. O. Box 2022, Vancouver, B. C.,^5 V6B 3PS, It is sent to all patrons who were
on hand for the Reginald Foort concert and
who filled out blank cards requesting the in-
formativB news be sent them. . . ,

Atthe
IVlajestic Pipe Organ
The Orpheum, Granville Mall, Vancouver, British Columbia

"The Sweetheart of The Organ"
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"Why Is the console way over to one side?" is a question asked
many Ümes. Sited at the left end of the vaudevllle orchestra pit.

now permanently "staged" over, it is housed within a deep
shaft that also encases the big hydrauUc Uft Without great ex-

pense, it cannot be moved from that oS-centre location.

ARS EST CELARE ARTEM. "Art lies
in concealing art" says a Roman pro-
verb. It was an adage inherent to the
Age of Radio and almost impossible in

(  '^^Sm Teievision. Substituting
ima^nation-stirring mystery for relent-

closeup and simultaneous overex-
posure to millions, the 25-year upstart
has shortened possible lifetime careers
into mere months, except for a very

few. From the 20's to the 50's the only requirement was
Talent! to gain the Milky Way of Stardom and remain twink-
ling in orbit year after year. Overexposure was a word of dif-
ferent context then. Pink Spotlights and the remoteness
separating performer from audiences in clubs and on concert
stages in personal appearances, only added lustre to the aura,
and if the Talent radiated beauty and personality as well, the
Star became a planet and seemingly could continue to glow
forever. Such was Radio and such is Ann LeafI

Tonight's tiny, Nebraska-bom virtuoso entered the galaxy
at age 18 when through CBS Radio Network and her "Noc
turne" and "Ann Leaf At The Organ" shows, her style be
came a beloved sound to millions of super-hetrodyne owners
to whom New York meant Glamour and its essence was distil-
led within a Marconi cone Speaker. Her theme "In Time" and
her closer 'TU Get By" were trademarks of taste. She wrote
theme openings for a lot of the famous soap operas, playing
them live daily and rushing from studio to Studio with a police
escort to make her "on air" deadlines. She went on concert
tours to play the biggest organs in the biggest houses such as
Boston's Metropolitan and L.A.'s Cathay Circle. She was a
fixture on the Fred Allen and Ralph Edwards shows. She ac-
companied famous tenor Frank Parker. She endorsed adver-
tising for Philco, Maxwell House and beauty preparations.
And finally, she lofted into the clouds high atop Radio City
where she became the Rainbow Room's twinkling star on its
big organ for almost five years. She was "first lady of the
organ" and no wonder!
She still is first lady. At her home organ high in the hüls over

Los Angeles, solidly based in her art, Miss Leaf daily devotes
long hours to arranging and to practicing for her many yearly
concerts such as this one. Today, her arrangements are known
for the infectious impudence she applies, the fresh insight
she discovers for each number in her huge repertoire. Some
of them appear in books for the serious amateur player.
Her records are collectors' items.
Ann Leaf personifies the underexposed performer-crafts-

man who began in Radio, stayed in Radio and makes the
difficult simple. Her tiara is stiÜ brilliant. H.L.M.

i". ' '
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——Continued from Page Two
who turncd up to find a cinema showing films! ^
Investigation disclosed that the cinema had
been douMe booked for a Special Asian film, I wtiÄi. ■y*Jl^AH6wAA
am told. The area is populated by Asians.

This house has been tripled, the largest part '•^^^^■'^'''''iWiTTTTTTiTTTiTTTiTOTTTTTr^W^T^
being the original balccny and front orchestra seas. So the organ was safe. On th«
debut day, Feb. 26th, there were only a handful of seats empty as a packed cinema
greeted with a checr Bert Bartram on stage to introduce David Shephetd. Who bet
ter to show off a fine Compton? Well, David is the man—a "Compton Organist'.'
That is how we often divide up our players over here,by the way. Others are'Wur
litzer Men'l That is n't to say that Shepherd cannot handle a Wurlitzer. No! He
simply kno\vs what makes a Compton tick and how to handle this particular make
of Organ. A packed Programme ensued. Too much, possibly, as it ran into tim-
ing trouble.

David first played "Smile Darn Yer Smile'^ the theme tune of the late Edgar
Peto, who was original resident Organist at the Odeon. He was killed in the 19408
in a motorcycle accidcnt. Shepherd then played his programme proper—a march
by the late Gerald Shaw, "After the Movies'J a most suitable opener by the 'arch
Compton Man' himself. A selection from Bitter Sweet,Noel Coward's great musiC'
al, then a delightful theatre organ novelty tune,"Fun and Frolic'J by the late Sid-
ney Gustard, a tribiite to his recent passing. Ketelby's "Phantom Melody", a typic-
al piece of "atmcsphcric" theatre organ music.

David then announced he would play "Hits of the Moment'^ a title used by
thousands of organists for broadcasts. BUT, tlie moment was not 1978—it was thej
year 1936, when the Hounslow Compton opened. What a great idea and a great i
year for songs! "You/Poinciana/Goddy Goody/The Way You Look Tonight/I'm In
A Dancing Mood/Goodnight My Love" were just some of the tunes. The house ate
this up, Shepherd observed over the excellent public address System that the trems
on this organ hadn't been "got at'l That is to say, they hadn't been slowed down
to Wurlitzer-ish speed. A lot of Comptons have had their trems altered to suit Äe
taste of today's post-war cinema organ fans or some of the fans that is. Others cty,
"OHjNO—leave 'em as they shouldbe on a ComptonJ' T. O. nuts love arguing
over the speed and depth of trems, don't they!

.Shepherd observed aloud,"this is real ncstalgia-—the trems 'twitter' away in
tr^ical pre-war Compton fashion ^iust like an old 78rpm record'l How rignt he
was. Yes. David, I had noticed and others, too. Before announcing a "Gallop"
medley of tunes David said he didn't want to see pairs of knickers being waved by
the ladies in the cinema, referring to the Can-Can. Down he went to great ap-
plause. An immaculate Performance.

The next Organist took his place at the huge "Cascade" style console. He rose
attired in white tie and tails, silk scarf, top Rat and cane playing "Top Hat'i It
was all rather amusing as the audience expected him to play classics. Why? Well,
it was the premiere cinema Performance of Young Stephen Ridgley-Whitehouse, a
brilliant concert Organist who is described as a "bit of a rebel" in the straight
field, This is because he likes cinema organs. A thing seldom done here. His
London debut was made on the world-famous Royal Festival Hall's mighty Harri-
son and Harrison concert organ, the premiere recital classic organ. This was last
year. Since then he has played recitals in Westminster Abbey, Westmister Cathe-
dral (Catholic). He was selected "Young Musician" at Greater London Arts Coun
cil and recently won the coveted prize for extemporisation at the world-famous
St. Alban's Organ Festival.

With these qualifications and recent press notices, the T. O. fans thcught they
were in for a dose of classics. They sound better on Comptons than on Wurlitzers,
in my opinion and many others over here. Instead, after some witty announcing,
the elegant attired young man launched into five marches. A safe ground for a
straight Organist to play on a cinema organ. He ended with "Land of Hope and
Glory" amidst cheers and shouts. Stephen said he thought this Elgar "Pomp and
Circumstance" should be the real national anthem of Great Britain. "Yes,yes!"
yelled the audience back. He then played a striking. Gershwin medley. All the
usual favourites we spotted. The lovely theatrical colours floated down from the
grille in the proscenium arch. This is an overhead Installation, a populär choice
for architects over here.

Stephen chose "Ride of the Valkyries" for a closer, too. Played superbly, the
audience all hotted up by now thought surely there must be an interval now. But
no, so Short was the time left for the star Ena Baga, the UK's first lady of tlie T. Q
Up she camc and I found myself remembering how I had only just told you about
her Kilburn State birthday Performance, and how brilliant she had been. Well,
Ena was bang on form again. Perhaps the gal was worked up somewhat as she had
much less time to do her protion of the show than anticipated.

She went into "The Guadacanal March" by Richard Rodgers (also on her latest
pipe organ LP), then she said that Easter wasn't far away so appropriately she play
ed Intermezzo and Easter Hymn from Cavalleria Rusticana, always s sure-fire wie
ner. Then she said how she was always being asked all over the UK to play the
Symphonie foxtrot "Samum" by Rofcrecht. It is a great T. O. tune and was made
famous by Rcggie Dixon and brass bands up North, Reggie doesn't usually play it
quite as accurately as Ena. She did this tune on her Concert Rccording LP—if you
have it you can check it out. "Spinning Wheel" is a typical piano/organ novelty

the finest medleys of operatic music this writer has ever heard. The Odeon aud
ience sat there enthralled as Miss Baga played on that beautiful Compton. Not a
no^^u^^^c^^^^oaring overtures, great arias—the music cascaded down on-

to '.he organ buffs. Great dexterity, wonderful registrations,
■  years and yeaxs of experience showed itself. Here was com-

plete mastery. The nine ranks sounded much bigeer (this is
also typical of Comptons, latc-style organs) until,suddenly,

the sound of füll organ, it was all but drowned out ^
March, 1978 overwhelming applause. All too little a time, and after !

CLASSIC REBEL-;::^tephen Ridgley-Whitehouse
brilliant young clässic Organist nopes to become
master oi theatre organ, too. He has expressed
the wish that more organists should try both the
fields. He made his theatre organ debut Feb.
26th. —John D. Sharp Photo

having to cut her programme, Miss Baga had
triumphed once more. It had been a really out-
standing concert. The audience filed its way
out into the dismal drizzling wintry rain and the
incessant cypher-like distant drone of Boeings
landing at nearby Heathrow.

A concert featuring such excellent-playing
by three süperb organists, and a crowd that was
plainly keen to see and hear this super organ re-
bom again creates its own happiness and satis-
faction. Even when Bert Bartram announced at
the beginning of the show that the Melotcne un-
it hadn't been repaired, nor tlie piano put in
working Order, there were sighs and groans, but
these two things didn't damage the Performanc
es. The two items will be got into shape for the
next concert, it is hoped, But to the Rank Or
ganisation, 1 say,"Rank, you have done very
well. A packed house, three great performcrs
and a lovely organ back into the concert circuit
again.

The huge crowd throneed into the packed foy-
er and knots of cinema decor buffs frantically
pointed their cameras at typical 1936 decor—
relief statues, wiggly lightssnades and all, still
preserved in a celluloid aspicl I wondered
what it looked like back in '36? At that time
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon were the stars on
stage along with edgar Peto at the Mighty Comp
ton. I bet there wasn't a hot dog standnor inst-
ant Heel Bar! Too true!

Enjoying a brisk sale before and after the Pro
gramme was Ena Baga's latest LP. No, it is not

. a theatre organ record, but it is a cracking LP!
It should be in everyone's collection, and it's
called "Big Silent Movie Themes'J on the EMI
MFP (Music For Pleasure) label, M^FP-50343. It
might well be available in the United States,
too. Ena and her sister, Florence Dejong play
silent photoplay tunes at the piano. Each sister
does an equal amount of piano playing. Both
are the tops for this type of werk here. Every-
thing from Laurel and Hardy's Dance of the
Cuckoos, Hearts and Flowers, Dill Pickles Rag,
and, interestingly, Tender Heart, compcsed by
the two sister's lather, Con Baga, perhaps the
foremost silent film crchestra leader in tire UK.
It is a splendid LP that you could add to the
Soundtrack of your silent film show, or as great
listening. It is the first piano LP I think 1 have
ever receommended in this column.

There isn't a week passes that Ena or Florence
(Continued on Page 21)



BRITAIN'S FIRST LADY OF THE THEATRE ROCAN Not only is she well-knovm
for her theatre organ playinc, Ena Baga is also one of the great exponents of piano
accompaniment for silent film presentation. Sheand her sister, Florence Dejong,
who is also one of tlie United Kingdom's theatre organ greats, nave just completed
a new LP, "Big Silent Movie Themes"played on piano. The album is deseribed in
lan Dalgliesh's column. Miss Baga is shown at the console of the Odeon Hounslow
Cinema Compton organ. This illuminated console is one of the few remaining in
Britain Öiat arc completely intact the one-quarter inch ribbed glass of the Sur
round has escaped breakage during the years; it is impossible to secure replace-
ment pieces today.

from
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are not secn on television here in connec-
tion wilii their silent film work. So no
wonder they have remained a household
phenomenon by having the population
well informed who they are. If you are
lucky to meet them you'll know what a
grand pair of gals they are, the darlings
of the organ nuts and film fanatics. I
keep urging them to write a bcok; so did
Editor Tom B'hend when 1 took him along
to meet them while he was here in 1973.

Ena wails, "lan, I'mtcobusy!"
What a gal!

ER lE WARNER THEATRE CLEANED
Fire in a next door building caused ex

tensive smoke damage to the Warner
Theatre in Erie, Pa. , now used as a per -
lorming arls center, and as a result the
theatre has been given a cleaning that
has restored the interior to better condi-
tion. Water damage was confined to the
sub basement.

Damage cccurred on January 27 and
restoration and cleaning work was start-
ed after insurance Claims were found to
be sufficient to pay for what had to be
done.

The Wamer Wurlitzer was sold and re-
moved prior to the theatre's closing and
subsequent use as a performing arts cent
er. Local organ buffs are attempting to
secure another. Instrument to install in
the empty chambets of the tlieatre so tha'
concerts and silent film presentations can
be held there.

-John D. Sharp Photo

DAVID HAMILTON CONCERT AT
CHICAGO ORIENTAL APRIL 20

David Hamiltcn, who has recently moved
to the Chicago area from London, will be
presented in concert at the Chicago Oriental
Theatre on April 20. His program will be
in conjunction with the showing of the film
classic produced by MGM, "The Great Car-
uso'l It has been disclosed that the theatre
management plans to present such classica
and Organ programs as part of the theatre

1 operating policy.

1  REX KOURY TO RE-PREMIERE
,  1 GENESEE THEATRE BARTON
': AT CATOE SHOW APRIL 23

^  Rex Koury will re-premiere the 3m/10r
j Barten organ in the Genesee Theatre, 203

1 ' North Genesee Avenue, Waukegan, Sunday,
I  L April 23rd at 3pm. Tickets for the Single

Performance are $4 at the box office.
I  The show is billed as "The SOtli Birthday
I Party" since the theatre opened in 1927 and
[  is in its SOth year of Operation. Included
i  in the presentation are a sing-a-long, silent
film and two early clips showing Jack Benny
who was a Waukegan native.

*Duo To Do Musical Newscast*
Organist Mark Nollcr and Chicago Area

Chapter (ATOS) Member Richard Sklenar
will present a Musical Newcast for the unit

!  soon at Radio Station WGN, using the 3m/-
i  12r Kimball organ. The program will in-
:  clude commercials about "Tremolo TapeJ'
j  and a mock editorila to spoof Station Vice-
: President AI Field, the man who reads the
j  editorials Over the air. The show will center
I  around WGN's permanent news set which is
!  now in Studio ä. Title for the social event
'  is the "K-ATO TV News'l

Noller is an excellent organist, it is re-
;  ported, but plays vety little theatre «rgan,
1  concentrating instead ou classic instrunjeuts
I  in Chicago churches. He was former high
I  school Organist and introduced Sklenar to

pipes in 1964.

ORGANISTS OFFER TO HELP SAVE RADIO CITY MUS IC HALL
Eddie Buck, Flushing, New York theatre organist and several other organists in the

New York area have offered to play recitals and concerts to raise money to helpaave
Radio City Music Hall.
"I wrote a letter to the Mayor of New York City," Buck has advised The Console,

"with reference to saving the great theatre. 1 stated I was Willing to devote my Serv
ices as organist for recitals and concerts to realise a few dollars perhaps to Start a fund
for the cceservation of the Music Hall. Also, several of my organist friends are Will
ing to oo the same.
"We all know that it may be impossible at this point to try and keep it operating

at its present rate, but I am trying, with others, including theatre organ lovers to con-
vince New York City and the State government to find a way to buy the theatre and
keep it as a national landmark and continue to present its fabulous shows on a limited
basis.

"If otheis from all Over the United States would wiite the Mayor, even a Short note,
it would help make an impression on him regarding the popularity of this great show-
case. It seems as though there are a number of people who are just waiting until Ae
place closes so they can put in a bid for the big Wurlitzer. I would think tliat this is
the time that ATOS should take some sort of action to help preserve the tlieatre—
there are supposed to be 6,000 members. If only half of them were to write letters
it might help.
"Grand Centrai Station, Carnegie Hall and other landmarks have been saved for

future generations, why not save one of the most spectacular theatres ever devised by
man?"
Buck recieved the following reply to his letter from Edward I. Koch, Mayor of New

York City' "Dear Mr. Buck; Thank you for your letter with respect to the financial
difficulties confronting Radio City Music Hall.
"I share your sentiments and am working with interested Citizens in an attempt to

cave Radio City. While I will do my best in this regard, there is always the considera-
tion that you cannot compel a private investor to bear a three million dollar annual
operating loss.
"We are continuing to explore appropriate city assistance and hope that we will be

be able to save this wonderful site. Sincerely, /s/ Edward I Koch, Mayor.
As of the middle of March, there had been no concrete suggestions adopted for liie

preservation of Radio City Music Hall. The cost of continuingjÜxe_ßetfiaanan£es_at_
the based on the shrinking patronage suggests that either the
public has tired of such entertainment, or that the Music Hall
no longer produces tlie type of shows that can attract patronge
Sufficient to warrant keeping the great theatre open ;subsidiz-
ing an Operation of this magnitude will be of little value if it I ^
cannot attract patronage to justify its continuance. Maren, ly/B



FINAL OFFICIAL RADIO CITY
MUS IC HALL BASH DISAPPOINTING
The Special Radio City Music Hall program spon-

sored by New YorkChapter of ATOS on Sunday, Mar,
5,1978,billed as the "Last Theatre Organ Concert
At This Famous Showplace" drew about 2,000 thea
tre organ buffs. It was discoveted that about half of
the people in the audience had növer been in the
great theatie befcre.

While many of the audience may have been im-
pressed with the immense auditorium with its brass
bowl interior, art deco appointments, the grandeur of
the Music Hall Wurlitzer and the "live" stageshow,
to a Veteran enthusiast of the Hall, the program was
far from impressivc.

Let me Start by saying that I was a fan of Don Ba
ker and collected his theatre organ records in my
formative years. I remember equally well the New
York Paramount Farewell and the Brooklyn Para-
mount Homecoming concerts. Don's style has alwa^s
been easy listening as oppcsed to the frantic type of
flashy playing favcred by some of the younger organ •
ists. Don has traditionally presented the melody
with correct harmony (usuaily much as written) and
rock-steady rhythm. Don's Special trademark has
been his weaving of chromatic pattems into the har
mony and countermelo^.
Don Baker appeared in his white suit and began

with his own version of the Star Wars Theme. 1 re-

mony and countermelo^.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES UPPED continued from page one
ier paper for the cover pages. This will increase the weight and add to
the cost of postage. Overseas mail will remain at the same rate as dom-
estic second class mail for the time being. An increase in surface mail
to foreign countries would require an increas^ but postal officials have
indicated tiiis classification has not been consideted for change.

First class mail could conceivably double its present rate under the odd
classification of various sizes of envelopes being posted. If the new rates
are put into effect and the increase is within the new first class subscrip-
tion price, the difference will be absorbed by The Console, However, if
the increase climbs to the unusual double cost, subscribers will have the
choice of accepting the second class subscription rate and being given ex
tra months to compensate for the funds put into the temporary first class
increase, or sending additional money to take care of the actual increase
of the first class rate.

BARRY HENRY at the console of the New Orleans Saenger Theatre four-
Don Baker appeared in his white suit and began manual Robert-Morton pipe organ which he has maintained over the past

with his own version of the Star Wars Theme. 1 re- several years after restoring the instrument. The theatre has been purch-
cognized the first three chords. However, the Music ased and is being de-twinned—balcony theatre dismantled and the bal-
Hall acoustics, the registration, legato playing and cony once again being part of the main theatre . Barry hopes tlie organ
those chromatics combined to create musical mush. will be featured in the future. RobertH. Clark, Jr.Photo

" SUBSCR.PT.ON RATES UPPED -continued froj. page cne
(Which got knocked to the flcor several times). 'er paper for the cover pages. This will increase the weight and add to
^ Basicilly,tune after tune was played without feel- the cost of postage. Overseas mail will remain at the same rate as dom-
ing or any contrasting registration changes. Melodie estic second class mail for the time being. /n mcrease in swface m^^^
and harmonic errors seemed to be more evident than to foreign countties would require an mcreas^ but postal offic^^ have
nciicnl ac HiH ntiite a numher of recistrational mis- I indicated tiiis classification has not been consideted for change.taSssJiS as ccTifoLTmeasu^^^^^^ ^ Fi-t class mail could conceivably double its present rate under^^
glockenspiel. "Send In The Clowns" was devoid of classification of vanous sizes of envelopes being posted. If the new rates
Ixpression and I found the accompanimental bells are put mto effect and the mcrease is wAm the new first class subsc .p-
and reiterating marimba to be quite cloying by Ae tion price, the diftonce will be absorbed by The Console. Hcwe^er, if
pnH nf thp niorp ' ' the increase climbs to Ae unusual double cost, subscnbew will have Ae
"Mnod Tndicro" wa<? olaved in nart wiAout tremu-' choice of accepting Ae second class subscription rate and being given ex-

lante showin^ustToV^Aeldfiu^^^^ tra monAs to compensate for Ae funds put into the temporary first classMuSÄu WurlSzL has All too of^en, Ae 1 increase, or sending additional money to take care of Ae actual mcrease
Orchestral Chamber tremulants seemed to be eiAer ' . of the tirst class rate. ——
off or dying, and Ae resulting sounds were not par- for "more'i we had to settle for more "Ho-Hum'l
ticularly attractivc. The old familiar ensemble I Xhe second half did get a bit bctter. Michel Legrand's "What Are You Do-
seeraed to be missing, but not Ae low pedal Tuba 1 jng The Rest of Your Life?" was perhaps Ae best of Don's selections, with
Sonora, which seemed to be rattling Ae builAng a- 'some very interesting chromatic harmonic progressions. With some time re-
part more Aan ever before. Perhaps as a result, Don maining at Ae end of his concert. Don asked for requests. We heard several
stayed off Ae heavy bass notes. of his famous arrangemeuts called out, such as, "When Yuba Played The
Midway Arough the program, Lee Erwin was'ball- .Rhumba On The Tuba',' but the medley which followed contained more back-

ed in off Ae strcet" to join Don Baker at Ae right ground music.
console. Don announced Aat we would now get to ^ Düring the concert intermission, emcee, Claude Beckham introduced some
hear the organ on the right side of Ae theatre. You ; of Ae Music Hall staff and dignitaries. There was talk of making improve-
must realize Aat the two organists were working a i ments in the organ during the Easter Show, and I wondered if Aey were going
füll city block apart, with Ae resulting time lags, so jq tune it[ The staff on hand demonstrated many of the features of Ae stage
a duet at Ae Music Hall is at best managing to kecp ̂ nd various lighting and mechanical effects, Lights were also Araed on in
togeAer and at Icast sound like you are BoA playing jhe chambers so we c^uld see where Aey were locatcd,
the same piece. It was hard to teil who was playing pQj some reason, the big Wurlitzer just didn't sound as good as it had in Ae
what, but it was obyious Aat the audience liked the past. The early hour, lack of a usefui combination action, probably no rehear-
organ on the right side of Ae theatte and the cornb- time for the Organist, and who knows what eise, may have been to blame,
ination of boA "organs" because the applause which other recent organists have managed to cope with the siAation wiA far
followed was the only enthusiastic response the aud-, better Overall results. The applause certainly was not indicative of the num-
i.Gnce g.ave_aU_daY,_In spite_qf cheering and calls her..o£-people present, ard Icoking Arough the audience during applause, it

,  ! appeared tnat about half of the people weren't clapping at all.
VCC o A XT Disappointment wasn't only restricted to Ae organ concert. TheÄ  Y Jbo, xULJ C^AN stage snow itself certainly did not measure up to former perform-

¥^¥7TT n ances. The oichestra is now down to a bare minimum of amplifiedmusicians, and Ae playing was ragged and terribly out of Ane.
V" i ■ i. AN Some of the music sounded unrehearsed. Of course, the ballet
' ELECTRONIC trcupe and vaudeville acts are long-gone, but now even Ae singers

A VT pre-recorded with a few actois miming on stage. This is not
•  ! OKvjArS a bad idea, considering the Music Hall siAation, but Ae rccording
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 is obviously of poor quality with no highs and lots of distortion.
Yes, the Rockettes,now pared down to 30 dancers,were as pre-

; eise as ever, and their dancing on Ae Ain apron in front of Ae or-
chesAa placed Aem right in Ae front row seats, The grand finale

1 with a simulated carousel rising above the action was spectacular,
' bui .1 for. one still prefer to remember Ae stage show as it used to
;  be. It is certainly too bad Aat for one fin-

al moment of glory, Ae Music Hall produ-
:  cers couldn't have duplicated, in effect,

the opening show. What a spectacle Aat
.  I ■! woula have been!
March, 1978 (Concluded on Page 24)



PASADENA OUSTS MARK & COLTON PROJECT
— continued from page one

was less traumatic . The Society was asked to
contitjue its restcration work unaer the new firin
but declined because of possible confUct of in-
terest; commercial versus non-profit Status ccn-
ceivably cculd create problems, it was feit.
The recording firm has taken a lease on the

formet Elks lodgc room, organ and the fourth
floor of the building for a term of eight hours a
day for the next 20 years. Plans call for produc •
tion of Over 100 organ reccrd albums and radio
broacasting. The albums will be sold to 2, 500
radio stations plus scveral hundred record Stores.
Each album will be different in musical periods
and there will be no repeat of selections.

For recording, a Special portable housing will
encase the organist. He will hear his music Ov
er earphones.

*Will Pay For Organ Help*
Paul Stuck, who is operations manager of the

recording firm, has offered to pay qualified tech
nicians who have worked on the Morton to con-
tinue Coming to the maintenance scssions. The
console is already undergoing restoration work.

Relations between the Society and the firm
are excellent. and ̂ e offer to hold concerts at
the Elks building, as in the past, has been ex-
tended. The Instrument will also be available
during the 1979 Convention period.

*Pay And Play Still Goes*
For those who have been participating in the

.vV,£-.

IMPRESS iVE—A head-on view of the five-manual Moller organ that has been
donated to Pasadena Civic Auditorium. The console is on the fourth floor work
room of San Sylmar Museum undergoing modifications and improvements prior
to being moved to its new home.

"Pay and Play" plan, the recording firm intends XO PLAY BENEFIT SHOW continued from page one
to continue it. There will be a delay until the
organ is in condition for recording work. Those
who are interested are invited to call Paul Stuc
at(213) 389-3083.
DETROIT FOX CONCERT

^-continued from page one
seats are priced at $3. 50 advance sale, child-
ren, $2. Prices at the door will be $4 and $2. 5
To secure tickets by mail, it is requested that a

fund drive to raise money to renovate die Emoty Theatre where the former RKO
Albee (Cincinnati) Style 2G0 Wurlitzer has been installed by Ohio Valley Chap-
ter ATOS. _
The "Moon River" show will feature Cecil Haie with Lee Erwin. Haie will

read poetry that was part of the original program. Also on the bill will be a
Buster Keaton comedy, sing-a-long, and music from the thirties, when Lee was
resident organist at the Albee, playing the same organ in its original home.
All artists on the show arc donating their Services for the Performance. Tickets

are $3. 50 general admission, with $2. 50 of the price going as tax-deductible

48219. Seating is limited to 5,042.

MOLLER DONATION BRINGS TOTAL TO SIX
NUMBER OF ORGANS GIVEN BY NETHERCUT1

With the donation of the five-manual Moller
pipe organ to the Pasadena Civic Auditorium it
brings the total of number Organs donated by J.
B. Nethercutt to six. Five of these have been
pipe Organs, the other was an electronic Instru
ment.

Location of the donations include two to the
Oakland, Calif. area; one to Porterville, Calif;
one to Phoenix, Ariz} Pasadena, Calif; and reone to Phoenix, Ariz} Pasadena, Calif; and re-

ders received within a week of the concert will be held for pickup at the box-
office the night of the concert.

YAMAHA INVITES ORGANISTS TO FESTIVAL
Organists of all ages are invited to participate in the Yamaha National Elec-

tone Festival—an event which, Over ihe past seven years, has attracted more
than 100,000 talented keyboard artists, many of whom have gone on to achieve
national recognition.

Beginning witii local festivals, sponsored by Yamaha dealers throughout the
country, it will culminate in Los Angeles, Sunday, June 18 at the University of
Southern California campus.
The Festival is open to both amateur and Professional organists in various di-visions which are age separated. Winners of the local festivals will travel at

storation of the organ in the Santa Monica High y^maha's expense to one of four regional restivals—Western, April 28-30, at
School Auditorium. Lccaticn of the electronic y\/oodlake Inn,Sacramento,Calif; Southern, May 12-14,atHospitality Inn.At-
organ donation was not disclosed. ! lauta,Ga; Eastem, May 19-21, at Downingtcwn Inn.Downingtown, Pa; and the

M

CARPETED COZLNESS It's all English in this scene at San Syl- j
mar. Stored in the carpeted garage of the fame museum is me |
former Foort/BBC Moller organ. It displaced several of the J. B. ;
Nethercutt Rolls Royce collection. OÄer models of the Special ;
British-built automobiles can be seen in the background. ■

idwestern, June 2-4, at Lakelawn Lodgc, Delavan Lake, Wisc.
First place winners in the four divisions will win a $300 schol-

arship and an opportunity to earn an additional $100 in distin-
guished Performance awards. Hobbyist Division winners will win
an all-expense trip to an organ event.

First place winners in each of the four divisions will win a
$2,000 scholarship; others who are national finalists will take
home a $300 Performance award. The Youth I Division offers a
Special $500 scholarship for the best Improvisation.
An original Composition Award, presented at the option of

the judges , will go to any participant whose Performance and
composition "is considered outstanding enough to meritSpecial
recognition," it was disclosed by Bob Cove of Yamaha. Any winn-
er of the Original Composition Award will receive a $2,000
Scholarship. Festival participants are not required to play origin
al compositions, it was noted.

Teachcrs of all national finalist winners this year will receive
a cash award of $1,000.
Complete Information regarding the Festivals at all levels,

and entry qualifications may be obtained from any Yamaha key
board dealers, or by contacting Yamaha directly at: 6600 Grange-
thorpe Avenue, Buena Park, California 90620.
" Yamaha chose the University of South-p^M^^aü—
em California campus," Bob Dove said,
to provide the Festival with the educa- BLj.J-T'J'
tional atmosphere that we feel the event
desetves. " The campus is located near
the central city area of Los Angeles, it
was noted. 1978



LARSEN ALREADY HARD AT WORK IN NEW VICTORIAN
FOOD PALACE IN SUBURBAN PHOENIX LOCATION
Populär Theatre Organist Lyn Larsen terminated his contract with the Org

an Stop Pizza restaurant chain in Phoenix, Arizona last January to go into the
food Business himself. He is now biisy in his new Victorian decor restaurant,
called Tivoli Gardens, in the LaRonde Centre, 14635 Nortii Del Webb Blvd. ,
Sun City, Arizona (zip code 85351 and telephone (602) 977-5301), oveiseein^
the Operation and also playing nightly fcr the customers.
A first-hand account of the new food emporium was published in "The Stof

Rail') the newsletter of Valley of the Sun Chapter ATOS, March, 1978 issue
disclcses what's Happening at the Jolly Fisherman, which is the present name
of Larsen's restaurant.
"What's new at the Jolly Fisherman restaurant in Sun City? Lots of things!

There's a new menu featuring seafood, beef and poultry enttees-^and a pic-
ture of Lyn Larsen on the bacK! "Arizona's Finest Keyboard Musician"—Lyn
says when you can put on the menu whatever you want when you own the re
staurant.

"A new addition to the staff is Rob Butler, a very personable and efficient
waiter who also happens to have a fantastic singing voice.
"Lyn's playing hours are new—you can hear him at the piano from 6:30to

9pm Wednesday through Sunday. The entire restaurant will take on a new
look soon when Lyn begins installing his pipe organ (just what Instrument is
going in the Tivoli Gardens has not been disclosed by Larsen—Ed).
"A well-known keyboard artist stopped in for dinner at Lyn's place Satur-

day, Feb. 24th. Bob Kaiston, Organist on the Lawrence Welk show, was in towr
to play a concert at the Sun Bowl. Before sitting down to dinner, Bob joined
Lyn at the piano to play "Sweet Georgia Brown" "A Pretty Girl Is Like A
Pretty Melody" and "Up The Lazy River". Later, Raiston accompanied Rob
Butler fcr two tunes—""Who Can 1 Turn To?" and "On A Clear Day." It was
a very entertaining evening.
"By the time our next newsletter is published maybe thejclly Fisherman wil

have already become Lyn Larsen's Tivoli Gardens. Look for it!"

FINAL RADIO CITY ORGAN BASH DISAPPOINTING —continued from p. 22 '
From the Standpoint of logistics, arranging a program of this type and gett-

ing 2,000 people in and out of the cold and off many Busses in Short order is
quite an undertaking. It is unfortunate that a member of New York Theatre
Organ Society Board chose to call abcut the country telling everyone that the
Music Hall was sold out and that tickets would not be available at the door.
They were being sold for less than those sold in advance by mail.

—Allen Miller

SUN CITY PRCGRAMCHAIRMAN GALBRAITH DIES OF HEART ATTACK
Reynolds Galbraith, one of ATOS' mcst enthusiastic Boosters and prograrn

chairman of Sun City Chapter, Phoenix, Arizona, died of a heart attack m his
home in Mesa Wednesday, March 8. He complained of ehest pains while
attending the Ron Rhode concert the previous Sunday in Phoenix. A trip to
his doctor on the following Tuesday disclosed he had high blood prcssure, but
he was not hcspitalized. Services were held in Pittsburgh, Pa., on Monday,he was not hcspitalized. aervices were held in fittsburgh,fa.,on Monday,
M

DETROIT'S ROYAL OAK THEATRE still retains
its Barton pipe organ which was donated to Motor
City Chapter ATOS and will stay in the theatre on
a lease Basis. The club now cv.tis four Organs.
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +^fe^++
MOTOR CITY CHAPTER
DONATED PIPE ORGAN INL/'uim'-v i i-j_/ i i i l.

arch 13. A resident of that city for many years, he moved to Mesa follow-• DETROIT^S ROYAL OAK THEATRE
ing the death of his wife several years ago. It is reported that he had been r» »u ^ ..i. • * i
a Qieatre organist at one time during his life, but particulaxs about where he , theatre organ enthusiasts were extremely
nlaved were not eiven happened to announce at a concert
At its meeting on March 12, Valley of the Sun member Don Reasor was Meeting the fact tliat they were trying to buy an or-

appointed to fill Galbraith's post ... j. r .v j
^  In the audience was one of the nation's most ard-

MAKE J ULY A BIG MONTH— ATTEND BOTH THE ATOS & THS MEETINGS i ent theatre organ fans. She had heatd how the v«l-
"  "■ '-unteer members of Motor City Chapter ATOS had

•• V- - TS

DAISY FRESH—Moderne -painted daisics adorn walls of Royal Oak lobby along
with other art deco features and fixtures.
—All Royal Oak Theatre photos from Theatre Historical Society Collection

actually gone to work in the Redford Theatre,
which the club had recently purchased as a
concert hall/meeting house and restored it to
top condition.

"I was so impressed at the dedication of
these people who worked very hard without a
thought of being paid that I wanted to do some-
thing, so 1 Said I would t*y them an organ]"
she Said. And she did. It was the three- man-
ual Barton organ in the Royal Oak Theatre.

Not only has this very generous lady given
Motor City Chapter an organ, she also has do
nated funds to several other chapters for their
particular installations, and she hss indicated
she also plans to help westem theatre organ
people who are trying to Start or complete or
gan projects.

"1 respect and appreciate the efforts made
by these voluntecrs to preserve these instru-
ments. I'm lucky to have the ineans to help
out finanoially and want to share what I can
with them," she added

At first, when asked about her various gifts,
she was reticent about saying anything or dis-
closing her name because she has known and
experienced unpleasant situations created by
people who happen to have mental quirks that
make them jealous of anyone who is charitable
towards anyone who makes donations. But aft-
er leaming that her name was already well-
known to Detroit organ buffs, she gave her ap-

(Continued on Following Page) >
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Detroit's Royal Oak Theatre was fitst opened under the Paramount Publix Theatres circuit and continued until Üie divorcement
of Studios and their theatres. The house is one of the more elaborate neighborhcod theatres in the motor city. In recent yeais
ils Barton pipe organ was restored by local organ buffs and the instrument was heard during the 1974 ATOS Convention wnen
Rex Koury was featured at the console. The organ has been purchased and given to Motor City Chapter ATOS.

proval to be identified with the Royal Oak L. A. THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY LISTS CONCERT EVENTS
donation. . Concert programs for 1978 have been pcsted by Los Angeles Theatre Organ S o-
She IS Marian Cook, a most gracious per- ciety. April 16, Frank Olsen, Wiltern Theatre, 9:30am; April 30. Koons Scholar-

son and one the Aeatre organ hobby world ship concert, Wiltern,9:30am5 May 21,Candi Carley, Wiltern, 9:3bam;June 18.
can be happ^to have as such an outstanding Ashley Miller,Wiltem,9;30Am;August,David Shepherd,San Gabriel: Sept. .Bill

(Continue on Page 26)enthusiast. Theatre organ is most fortunate
to have such people as Mts. Cook, J. B.
Nethercutt and Preston "Sandy" Fleet who
have given so much to the hobby.

*lViotor City Now Has Four Organs*
Motor City Chapter ATOS now owns four

pipe Organs the Redford Barton which was
acquired when the theatre Building was pur
chased by the clut^. a 3m/8r Wurlitzer/Kim-
ball given by meinber Dick Chapinan; the
Royal Oak Barton, donated by Marian Cook;
ana just recently the 3m/30r Hilgreen Lane-
organ in the Madison Theatre in downtown
Detroit. The latter instrument has been un-
playable fcr many years, but it does contain
dalvageable parts.

*Rumor ßarton Going Wurlitzer*
A rumor is circulating in Detroit tliat some

of the Royal Oak Barton pipework has been
replaced by Wurlitzer ranks. It is reported
the Barton ranks were not good, but that they
are now playing in the residence organs of
some Detroit installations. "It's just a case
of where they may not sound good in the
theatre, but are fme "at home'! one Detroit
buff noted.
PHOK^Tx BUFFS FLANNING L, A.VISIT
Membeis of Valley of the Sun Chapter of

ATOS are planning a second visit organ crawl
to Lcs Angeles during the weekend of May
19 to 21. A similar

View of Royal Oak Theatre cuditorium taken from stage.
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ARNDT ACTION—There's plenty of action in the Arndt Organ Supply Co.
trap action department these days. The two photcs reproduced on this page
show action-packed ladies at werk preparing the actions for shipment to all
parts of the world.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

NEW CATALOGUE READY SOON FOR DISTRIBUTION BY
ARNDT; FIRM HAS SOLD FOUR NEW PIPE ORGANS

Arndt Organ Supply Company of Ankeny, Iowa, has announced that its new
catalogue, which has been in praparation for Over two and one-half years is now

L. A.SOCIETY US TS '78 CONCERTS
—continued from page 25

Thomson, San Gabriel Civic; Oct. 27, Maria
Kumagai, Wiltem, 9:30am; November, Walt
Strony, location and time to be announced.
All San Gabriel concerts will be presented at

in the last stages of being completed. A commercial artist has been hired to make several have not been
final paste-ups of tiie 23 pages along with photos of all new products that have finalized, but will bc annoui^ed shortly.
been added. f & ö f *Gecrge Wright At San Gabriel*

It was also disclosed that the firm has now sold four new pipe organS5 the most third appearance
rccent sale was a three-rank instrument to a customer living in Arnes, Iowa, ap- Gabriel civic Auditorium Friday night,
proximately 30 miles from the factory in Ankeny. May 19 at 9:45. Mail order ticketeare suggest-
At the present time the firm is completing a run of trap actions that have been avoid disappointment if the house is sold

ordered by U. S. pizza parlors, Other units were shipped to New Zealand and Aust- out pnor to concert time.

W£^/?£ NUMBER 1!

ralia, according to Robert Arndt, owner of the Company. GERMAN NEWS CO. HAS VISTA RECORDS _

JOHN STEELE BUYS ORIGINAL HOPE—JONES ORGAN German News Company, 1749 First Avenue,
Organist John Steele, who is now a partner in a large electronic organ outlet in New York, New York 10028, canies the com-

New Jersey, early this month purchased an original Robert Hope-Jones 3m/ 13r pi^e plete line of Vista organ recordincs. It was re-
organ. The console was tlie first one equipped with pizzicato action and is report- ported by lan Dalgliesh, in his column of Dec.
ed to be in excellent condition. Steele disclosed that he has rented a large con- '77 that the alburns were disttibi^ed by Hh^
crete warehouse with a 15-ft. ceiling and will install the organ in it for concert Records, Inc., of Eva^ton, III. This firm has
events. The building measures 100 by 50 feet and has a total of 5,000 Square feet advised that the New York firm is now the dis-
in area. tributing source. A complete listing of all rc-
He has also acquired an Estey pipe organ, a 2m/12r instrument, with player un- cords is available from the Company upon

it. This instrument may be erected along with the Hope-Jones organ, or possibly written request, Records are $7.98, post paid,
put up for sale. It has Haskeil pipework and can be installed in a fairly small according to a notation written on the list that
chamber Space. Steele declined to say where he purchased the Hope-Jones organ j was mailed to The Console,
since it has not yet been removed from its or--

location.
MET ORGAN USEDONLY SHORT tImE ^ ^ ^

Philadelphia's Metropolitan Theatre, which \i\/C /V// 1 /
was the Metropolitan Opera House and was y y / | / y / y§ CFt / /
built by Oscar Hammerstein, used its four- , ^P ^P
manual, 41-rank Moller organ only a Short MIMMEnoni IB ^
time, it is repcrted by Irvin R. Galzer, who is' ^P Junchen - Collins
a recognized authority on Philadelphia theaträ _ . • n j Cicero's M1, !¥=2, and #3
history. I Ä has installed more rnnmuTn B
"It was featured as "The World's Largest ^ -rlHl

Orchestral DeLuxe Organ" and the sound was entertainment pipe organs The Organ Gnnder
so splendid that it receivcd mor applause and ̂  than anv nthpr hiillH»rl VnNmiJX/ER
attention from the patrons than anything pre- Ä than any Other bUilderl VnNC^aUVEH ^
sented on the stagej' Glazer noted. "The | Ro/Aar»t rtman The Organ Gnnder
beautiful white and gold console attracted ' ^ ^ ey I nMIB
Ä  | Z installatlons include: yhe Old S,. Loals Noodle ̂  Pizza Co. •
St. Organ concerts lasted from Sept. '28 to i ^P
Feh. 6,1929 when the theatre closed as a Call US fora quotation on an entertainment pipe ^
vaudeville-film stand. The void was filled by u. ^P
the 27-rank Wurlitzer in the Mastbaum which' a Organ for your home or business.
opened a few weeks after the demise of the ^P II | K | | | ^ IV | | | I IV 1 ^P
Metropolitana' he added. The old Met is nov; II I l\| I hH I" l\l _I IJI I I |\l ^
used by the Philadelphia Orcliestra for record- ̂ P II«

i)'SflLMajIriSlELS-i• ORGAN CORPORATION •
cords its alburns for the I 0 743 McHENRY AVE. - WOODSTOCK, ILL 60098 (815)338-7180 #
Angel label smce Janu-, _ _ ^

March, 1978 ary of this ^P ̂P ̂P ̂P ̂P ̂P ̂ P ̂P ̂P ̂P ̂P ̂P ̂ P ̂P ̂P ̂ P ̂p ̂ P

Junchen - Collins

has Installed more

entertainment pipe organs

than any other builderl

Recent pizza organ

installations include:

MINNERPDLI5
Cicero's M 1, !¥=2, and #3

TORONTO
The Organ Grinder

VRNCOUVER
The Organ Grinder

ST. LOUIS
The Old St. Louis Noodle & Pizza Cc,

Call US fora quotation on an entertainment pipe

organ for your home or business.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE. - WOODSTOCK, ILL 60098 (815)338-7180



Jimmy Boyce ̂ rignt) poses with offic-
ials of the Fort Myers,Fla. chapter of :
the American Guild of Organists foll- ;
owing his Valentine's Day concert at
the Walter Draughon residence. Jim's '
mother (left) was a gucst for the occa-j
sion. [
BOYCE PLAYS TWO SHOWS '
ON RESIDENCE WURLITZERI

Jimmy Boyce. in an "encore" Perfor
mance, played for the Fort Myers (Fla)
chapter of the American Guild of Or- :
ganists at their February meeting, en-i
tertaining at the console of the Walterj
L. Draughon 3m/14r Wurlitzer. This |
occasion marked the sixth annal con

cert held by the AGO group at the \
Draughon instrument, Boyce having
been the only artist asked to perform a;
second time. The populär Ptomac Vali-
ley Organist plays his own 4m/34r Wurp
litzer in Alexandria, Virginia, and has j
several record albums to his credit. 1
Although nov/ retired, Draughon ar- |

ranged for Boyce to play a separate ]
concert, the audience consisting of ;
former bank associates, during Boyce's
Stay in the area. He was visiting his
mother who lives in nearby Cape Cor
el. His program on both occasions i

ley Organist plays his own 4m/34r

: KLIMATE KANTANKEROUS KIMBALL
KOULDN'T KANCELL LILTING
LARSEN SRIRIT AT WILTERN
Try as it might, the climate cantankerous Kim

ball 4m/37r crgan in Pacific's Wiltem Theatre,
Los Angeles, failed to dampen the spirit of Organ
ist Lyn Laisen on Friday night, March 17th at the
midnight show presented by the Los Angeles Thea
tre Organ Society.
An unprecedentcd heat wave hit Üie town two

füll days prior to the Larsen show sending tempera-
tures into the 90^s and heated the theatre Building
to an uncomfortable degree. The organ had been
tuned before the hot spell and several ranks went
out of tune because of the change in temperature.

This and a high-pitched cipher during the open-
ing selections failed to phase the artist who display-
ed a maturity never before noticed. He expertly
■played around the pesky cipher until it was choked
off by a member of the organ crew. And, witli
'equal aplomb, he effectively changed registration
Iquickly when bringing into play any rank that had
rnanaged to go out of tune.

Laisen joked about the malfunctions in the instru-
ment and presented a highly entertaining program

^^^^^^^»that consisted of 20's and 3Ö's tunes
[along with present day music and an
' excellent group of lignt classical num-
bers. Some of the music heard had

HlSf 1 ■ played at previous Larsen concerts,RSfCtwrB but they still, nevertheless proved to be
thorougnly enjoyed by the audience.

'«mIB This artist has been accused of being
sometliing of a copy-cat, 'aking for
his own presentations something from

■BtoHgm the noted George Wright and tlie late
Jesse Crawford. Perhaps at one time
he was heavy on mimicking these two
artists, but of late he has been dcvel-
oping a playing style of his own which
is neither Wri^it or Crawford in a strict
sense. He had adopted some ideas of

ibctii. It is apparent, however, that his
; playing and his pcrsonalit^' are such
jthat he pleases his patrons and that in

final analysis is really what matt-
'BIS,.. . . .j ®%hile in the Los Angeles area, Lyn

litzer in Alexandria, Virginia, and has John Seng at console of David Olsen 2m/23r [presented a concert at San Sylmar
several record albums to his credit. 1 Moller organ during visit to Milwaukee last | Museum for the employces of the Merle

Although nov/ retired, Draughon ar- | December, He played the Pabst Theatre installa— Norman Cosmetic Company employees,
ranged for Boyce to play a separate ; tion as well as the five-manual, 95-rank Hook and ^nd their families.
concert, the audience consisting of ; Hastings hybrid at St. Paul's Episcopal Church in On April 8 he returcs to play for
former bank associates, during Boyce's Milwaukee. It is the largest in the State and has thg Rochester Theatre Organ Society
stay in the area. He was visiting his a complete gallery of all new Spanish andFtench Auditorium Theatre. He has
mother who lives in nearby Cape Cor- reeds which were made in Europe. The organ was appeared in concert for the group sev-
al. His program on both occasions designed by John Weissrock, noted organist in the tiircs. This will be his first since
consisted of a variety of populär and [ area. Gary McWithey this instrument 1972, it was reported. Concert time
semi-classical selections, with empha- for the Milwaukee Area Theatre Organ Club on has been announced for 8pm,and the
sis on traditional love songs in keeping March 12, He is new president of the club. doors open at 7*30

( TRIP TO PARADTSE STTLU'AVÄTLäBLE FÖR~"$T;3oconcert was on reo, i Unlque in the annuls of theatre architecture, the Chicago Paradise^Theatre lemains m a

Hum'anl rank Ld additioS'^ Violin imposing exterior right up to its magnificent prcscenium archthis creation by John Eberson was a prime example of French Renaissance on the outside
both made by Robert-Morton. They ^ became one of the wildest dreams ever experienced by any archkect.
Wfrp arniiirpfl i rf <;iiU nf the nines those who level in the omate this theatre has to be the absolute ultimate. Eberson

iv, Tiio certainly was not precccupied with hang-ups of any kind when he let his pen proliferatebemg advertised m The Console. ^ ^he intcrior of the Paradise. All the French kings never
L, A, CLUB LARGEST IN ATOS ? 1 in the histcry of the French Empire could have afforded what Eberson magnificently draft-

Not only does die Los Angeles Theai ed for Balaban & Katz(who wanted to outdo the Marks Brothers and their massive Marbro
tre Organ Society lead ATOS in mem^ Theatie several blocks away). It is sometliing that was viewed only in the Paradise and
bership ccunt, it is also one of the | undoubtedly will never be seen again. The extreme in lavishness was designed by Archi-
wealthiest in the national organizatlonj tect Eberson and it must have given him a soaring lift to be able to emtellish a structure
acccrding to Treasurer O. Glen Baum-with all the decorativc detail ne could possible mount on the walls and ceilings of this
garnet who reported tliat the unit had house. Of all theatres that have been destroyed, the Paradise by far should have been re-
over $6,000 in its checking account, tained for its absolute originality that even in its plainest hallways was really a dramatic
and well over $7,000 in its savings mass of decorativc splendor.
account as of March 27. The club ex- For anyone who missed the Special annual feature produced in 1977 by die Theatre Hist-
pends considerable amounts each year orical Society on the Chicago Paradise Theatre, a limited supply of beautifully illustrated
on its organ maintenance projects, anc books are still available. Even seeing the wildly extravagant theatre on most of the 36
if present plans materilaize to acquire pages is almcst unbelievable. But for thcse who wish to have a record of this uniquc mo-
a structure fcr usc as a concert h^l tion picture palace, which is really a trip to paradise, the cost is $3. 50 (pcstpaid, of
and meeting place die funds needed course) that demands re-reading and viewing to find new features
for that will be great. Most of the i Eberson put in the auditcrium and public rooms for the plcasure of | K'nBBIVn^B^H I
money comes from presenting month-! patrons. It may be ordered either from The Theatre Historical I |M |
ly concert programs and from the an- Society,P. O, Box 2416, Alameda, Calif. 94501, er Marquee, P. O. I I
Tinnl HiiP.s naiH fr. fhp rh.nntp.r hv its I Box 101, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556. The bock is printed on | I
members. I heavy coated stock with fine-line scveen illustrations that

,  1 reader's enjoyment. j.r. i



FOR SALE ADrANJ71?l\
WURLITZER 16» Metal Diaphone with ehest (crat- I Ii#! W II Ivrl # r* 11 II ■ 1. *ed),S800; 16'Bourdon with chests,$200; 8'Con- 1 MmjMjMß fmE/V#
cert Flute, $100; 8' Open Diapason, $190; Four
Manual Publix relay (releathered),$2, 500; Style organ-IZED ADS INFORMATION

.^I^QO'!" KlmbaU xJlo'' Organ-lzed Ads are publilshed at a cost of $1-50 for the$200; Shades witl motcrs, Kimball^^^^^
phone scale), S800; Cele^ telephone num-Clarmet (belled- a be^ Spen«r^Org0 accompani.d by payment are subject to a
Theatre, 2025'BroadwSy. Oakland, Calif. 94612 «rvice charge of 25 cents. when b.lied by The Console.
orcall davs{4151 647-5f33. to cover th.s cost and postaKe-
CUSTOM-BUILT HARDWOOD FLOOR HOME, 3 bedropms, large li>dpg room, r
dinine room, beautiful front and rear yards,with a built-in Barton pipe org- |
an, 9 ranks, chainber 20 x 30 room with percussion, piano and a lot of coup- (
lers, perfect Installation. Near Disneyland and Knotts Berry Farm,shoppmg
area and transportation. Roland Treul, 10042 Hill Road, Garden Gtove,Caliu ^
92640. Telephone (714) 636-9150.

MÖLLER THREE MANUAL CONSOLE, 125 stop tablets, double stop rail,i^o <
swell and one crescendo pedals. Converted straight "Original Orpheum Oak- '
land" Couplers—3 pedal, 4 orchestral, 8 great, 3 solo, Pedal/Orch trap bussl
$1,000. Lowell Wenden, (415) 846-3496, evenings. I |
VACUUM ORGAN PIANO with mahogany case. 8' 61-note Quintadena hoit ]
metal, 6" wp. 8' Oboe Horn, 61 pipes, 10"wp. Russell Nelson, Postoffice
Box One, Orange, Calif. 92666. —

WURLITZER 2M/6R THEATRE ORGAN with chimes, Xylophone, chrysoglott
and glockenspiel, $12,000.00. Also some miscellaneous Wurlitzer andRob-
ert-Moiton parts. Charlie G. Malone, Jr., 3715 Santa Ana St.,Huntington
Park, Calif. 90255.

ESTEY MINUETTE COMPACT 3-rank pipe organ in a grand piano style case.
Not in playing condition. Complete with good running Spencer 1 hp blower
and 10 Wt generator. Needs ehest rebuilt. Pipes, switches, keys and bi^wer
in good condition. Make offer to Weir Penrod, 208 Highland Avenue, Punx-
sutawney, Penna. 15767, orcall (814) 938-8514,
THE CONSOLE BACK COPIES (36), Feb. 1975 through Jan. 1976; May, 1976
through Feb. 1978. Excellent condition. Prefer to seil as unit. Best offer by
May I, 1978. Include estimated pcstage (7 pounds). Stanley S. Levine,Apt.
C-1, 5906 Cresthaven Lane, Toledo, Ohio 43614.
WEBER AECLIAN DUO-ART reproducing grand piano from a Huikon River
mansion. Superbly restored and refinished. Gorgeous mahogany case 5 10
long, $5, 200.00. Sale includes 87 jumbo and 95 Standard size Duo-Art rolis.
Many very rare.some Audiographic, all for $900. ^e s®ld w
George Allen, 50 North Main, Medford, New Jersey 08055,(609) 654-0548.
KLANN DlRECf ELECTrIc^REMO $25; DirecteWcfric valves, ?2 eacli;
Barton 37-note percussion ehest, no outboard pneumatics, $50; 2 Wurlitzer
6-note Bourdon off-note chests, $75 each; Century 1750rpm Blower-phase
motor. $200: Spencer 1250rpm Blower, no motor, $200. Rick Veague, bl/b
Ulmerton Road, Clearwater, Fla. 33520, or call 1-(813) 577-3395.
THOl^STON OPERA HOUSE 3m/10r Marr & Colton Relayj^lO ranks plx^ 3
oercussions, 72 Switches. Releathered and rebuilt, relay anä switchstack sep-
Late for shipping, cables intact. Was working 100%. Replaced for expansion
of organ to 15 rattks. Mounted on casters for easy servicing and compact stor •
age when in use. Ideal for expansion of smaller organ, ready to wire,$l,öüU.
cWact Allen R. Miller, 5 M Sutten Place, Bloomfield, Conn. 06002, or
call (203) 242-9381. j
WURLITZER, THREE MANUAL CONSOLE, 15 ranks, plus two additional rank:
not Wurlitzer, excellent condition, was recently playing, $22,500. Contact
Art Venecia, 3690 Stewart Avenue, Miami, Fla. 33133 or call (305) 667-
2379.

ROSA RIO'S LATEST RECORDING—"Everything's Coming Up Rosa"—a
live Performance reccrded at one of the former top movie priaces, the
Brooklyn Paramount Theatre, on the famous 4m/26r Wurlitzer pipe organ.
$6. 50 postpaid, HMR 855-Stereo, from Rcsa Rio, 130 Mill Street, Hunting-
ton. Conn. 06484. —

E M. SKINNER ORGAN (1927) 10 chests with off-sets for 60 ranks of pipes
regulators, two sets of swell shades with actions, one 20hp blower with new
motor, one 3-l/2hp blower, two tremolcs, 16' and 8' Pedal Bourdon, 16'and
8' Pedal Open Wood. Excellent, now in storage, no console. Write; J. Gar
den, P n Rnv ?67, Rakersfield.Calif. 93302, or call (805) 325-7217.
STYLE D WURLITZER, marimba,harp,piano, extra four-rank ehest and othei
miscellaneous parts. Organ in Hollywood residence, .$13,000.00. Call Mar
tha B. Harris, (213) 762-4918.

WÄNTED
PHOfOGRAPHS, DRAWlNGS,BROCHURES,PROGRAMS relating to pipe Or
gans, theatres, theatrical equipment,architectural renderings, etc., forpcs-^
sible publication as ncstalgic, historic value in The Console. Will consider ,Rurchase of collections er individual items ; items loaned will be
andled with care and retumed. Old articles dealing with any of

the above mentioned will also be considered for publication. Con-1
tact the Editor, Tom B'hend, P.O.Box 744-C, Pasadena, Calif.
91104, or call 1-(213) 794-/782. Will also consider purchase of
silent films old comedies, photoplays, travelogues— cartoon^^^^"|^
and novelty films. ..r..!,

PRODÜCER RICH

Green all retain their

REPRESS,ALBUM?,
Allen Mills'long-out-of-

print "Front and Center" al-
bum may be re-issued if en-
o\^h interest is shown. The
RTOS-sponsored disc was
produced in 1967 at the Au
ditorium Theatre, Rochester.
Interest may be indicated
by writing Mills' Records,
RTOS, P.O.Box 8114,Roch
ester, N. Y. 14617.

MOND SAYS KEEP
CLUBS IN'RIGHT PERSPECTIVES

Concerned British organ enthusiasts are bemoan-
ing the fact that small attendance at organ concerts
and recently advanced the thought Üiat perhaps the
concert circuit is being pressed to extremes and
that less concerts should be held.

This thought was blasted by Robin Richmond,
famed BBC radio producer of theatre organ programs
each week in a letter written to the COS Newsletter
Editor. Richmond was quite outspoken about the
various problems. His letter follows:

"1 do NOT agree (that too many organ concerts
are being held in Britain) , but I do think that too
many people are trying to get on the band-wagon
and organise breakaway groups and concerts. We
only have a limited number of good theatre organs
and good theatre organists at our disposal, and 1
feel that we should centralise and pool our efforts,
in Order to cut out clashing concert dates and per
sonal prejudices. Ossett, Manchester and Maiston

 Iccal initiative but are affil-
iated to COS or TOC,the original preservationists.
"I would like to see these two bodies amalgam-

ate in harmony, and ensure the British 'organ cake'
is not cut into ever decreasing slices which event-
ually will crumble away to a mess of useless dust!
"That is why I am against the formation of a

British Chapter of the American Theatre Organ So
ciety,—~yet another band of enthusiasts showing
the same few organs and organists! Join the A. T. -
O, S. by all means, as I have done, but in America
and let the Ameticans ioin our COS/TCC!
And accther thing! I calflnyself 'The Old Or

gan Grinder" simply becausc 1 realise my limita-
tions, and I want to keep a sense of good humour
and Proportion on the scene. Having said that, may
I ask my fellow organists, organ technicians, and
especially organ record producers to indulge in a
little self-criticism? Put your own houre in Order
before you knock other people!
On the air, I try and do my best all round, always

trying to be outeoing, and please all tastes, provid-
ing it is good or its kind, but there are far too many
mediocre organists, organisers, organs and organ re
cords flying around me included if you like
but at least I adinit my shcrtcomings—how about
you? If you want to crfticize, just have a look in
the mirror fiist. —Luv to all, R.R."
MIDLAND GETS FACELIFT

Kansas City's Midland Theatre, formerly owned
and operated by Loew's, Inc., has been closed re
cently for refurbishing. Late April is set for the
reopening show, as yet unannounced. The theatre
was given hfstorical landmark Status last Fall at
the time the 50th anniversary was being celebrat-
ed. Also at that time, theatre management con-
tacted The Console for historical photos, which
were sent for the Special broachure program, and
the question was ra.'ted about the former Robert-
Morton organ that was installed in the house. The
theatre people expressed the desire to retum the
organ to the theatre and erect it again. After
learning the the estimated cost, the idea was ab-
andoned. The organ is currently in tlie mid-west.
WRIGHT SIGNS TO PLAY GRANT UNION ORGAN
George Wright recently signed a contract with

Sierra Chapter ATOS and Grant Union High to pre-
sent a concert on the organ he helped
install many yeais ago. The program
will be held later this year in the Fall,

Ii i irr it was lea rned. The actual date was
not announced. Wright attended school
at Grant Union High and was instrument-
al in securing the organ for the auditorium.



X

CONSOLE REACHES NEW LEVEL FOR ENTERTAINMENT When this
four decker ccnsole was situated in Denver's Civic Auditorium it was in
a mile-high altitude, but flat cn the floor. Now it reaches new heights
for the viewing pleasure of Sau Sylmar Museum guests. The kcydesk is
on its own lift, manvrfactured at San Sylmar shops, and elevates from ab
solute floor level to the maximuni heighth shcwn in the photcs abcve.

MASSIVE MOLLER INNARDS-—Gordon Belt, organ
curator at San Sylmar Museum, Icoks into back of the
five manual Foort/BBC Moller organ destined for the
Pasadcna Civic Auditorium. Organ technicians at
San Sylmar are currently giving the huge Instrument
a thorough going Over and spending approximately
$40,000 on refurbishing it. The organ was put in the
Moller factcry at Hagerstown, Md., when it was first
brought to the U. S. several years ago and consider-
able work done to various parts befcre it was install-
ed at the Organ Power location in Pacific Beach, Cal.
Belt noted that further upgrading of the organ will be
accomplished before the donation is made to Pasad-
ena by J. B. Nethercutt. The Moller firm will erect
the organ in the auditorium.

ÖlB THYAT^nNTERiÖR SAVED JO
BE-ERECTED" IN PARK LOCATION
A new angle in theatre preseivation has been dis-

closed in Edmonton, Alberta,Canada. Edctton's 1913
Strand Theatre, the work of Architect B. Marcus Pri-
teca, who created some of the most beautiful play-
houses in America, is to be dismantled and re-assem-
bled at Fort Edmonton Park, The job will statt this
Spring and will probably take two months to com-
plete. It was originally the Pantages vaudeville cir-
cuit theatre in town.

First Noithern Building Corp., current owners, has
donated the building to Fort Edmonton Historical
Foundation and will also make a cash donation to the
foundation to help cover the cost of crating and trän?
porting the stiucture to its new site.

It is the interior of the building that is to be saved.
Architects and engineers were asked to study and de-
termine if the elabcrate work could be saved. The
decision was that it could all be taken apart and stor-
ed in 58 to 68 crates until the site was ready for it in
approximately three years.
The foundation will be soliciting funds for the re-

building project,
The theatre was done in Italian Renaissance style

with Ornate plaster decorations and reportedly had
one of the finest mezzanine balconies ever built. It
opened with Pantages vaudeville in 1913 and after
the decline of variety shows, the theatre turned to
dramatic stock.
The method of removing ceilings, walls and other

decorations for preservation has been attempted on a
limited scale duting demolition of other theatres, but
this apparently is the first complete dismantling and
crating of an entire theatre interior. In Southern
California several years ago, when the Belmont
Theatre was razed, local showman Milt Larsen pur-
chased much of the interior decoration and transplant
ed it in his Miayfair Music Hall which was redesigned
within an old motion pict- --
ure theatre in Santa Monica
for a night club/dinner
showhouse entertainment
center at the beach city
location.



STARRY-EYED FUTURE ORGAN BUFFS lock intently {except for
Camera egotist at lewer right) as Don Thompson dcmonstrates the
bass drum on the Organ Grinder pipe organ in Toronto.

ORGANIST DOESN'T SPEGÜLATE WHERE BUFFS
OF FUTURE WILL COME FROM HE KNOWS

There has been speculation recently about where the next gen-
eration of organ fans will come from and evcn whether there wll
be a new generation of organ fans. After all, the majority of the
ÄTOS membets are considerably older than the majonty of organ-
ists who play for them. But Don Thompson, organist at the Organ
Grinder in Toronto, has an answer to the question. He notes that
his audiencc is a young one. "I would say that eighty per cent of
those who come to the Organ Grinder are undor 20 yeais of age,"
he says. "The young children are very loyal and devoted fans,
and they love the theatre organ. Tbey are especially interested
in tlie wcrkings of the organ and I try to take time whenever it is
possible to show tliem ar.d explain how sound is generated," he
added, Photos cn this page illustrate one of his "lectrre sessions'l

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL

MAN DRIVES 140 MILES,WAITS OVER AN
HOUR FOR DINNER TO HEAR PIZZA ORGAN

Pizza pipe organs in some locations are generating good
Business for their pizza parlors, while otliers have fallen by
the wayside and have gone out of Business. According to
Eugene M. Upper, of St. Catherines, Ontario, Canada, the
Organ Grinder restaurant in Toronto is one oi the mcst suc-
cessful crgan-equipped food emporiums he has visited.
"My wife and I and several friends drove over to Toronto

on a recent S aturday evening {it is a 140 mile roundtrip for
us) to have dinner and hear Don Thompson at the Organ
Grinder restaurant. We were delighted with his Programme
and I am convinced that the thoroughly marvelous job he is
doing there is responsible to a great degree for the success
of the restaurant. When so many Southern California organ-
ists are out of work, and buisness establishments failing, the
things Don is doing are really paying off," he writes.
"You have to check in at the reception desk in the Icbby,

give your name and wait approximately one and one-half
hours for a table for your party in this restaurant.
"Children are given baloons and some of Thompson's Pro

gramme is made up of children's play songs; the waiteis and
waitresses dance around the room and songs of all nations,
and audiencc participation is encouraged. His spectacular
Performance attracts the patrons and thrills them, I can as-
sure you.

"The evening is really the Old Fashioned Good Time Party
atmcsphere both in the programming of the artist*s music and
the Business establishment, This place caters to all ages and
make people quite happy. This format can be successful in
any area.

"Birthdays and anniversary parties are held here. Business
meetings, too, are hcld here, but not much Business is dis-
cussed—-everyone is tco busy watching the programrae and
when it comes time to leave, exits are made with reticenc^
"Perhaps other organists cannot cnter into the spirit of this

sort of entertainment of patrons, but if they want to, and
are uncertain of what exactly to do, I would advise taking
a trip to Toronto to observe Thompson. He would make an
excellent teacher for this particular course."

Upper noted that he is quite cnthusiastic about how Don
Thompson makes his regulär presentation in tlie restaurant,
but, as he notes, "Can you imagine having to wait one and
one-half hours for a table—and people really do wait!"
The Organ Grinder restaurant is Iccated at 58, the Es-

planade, in Toronto.

WALTHAM CROSS

:h, 1978

"These colorful •sticks' are calied
stops and Start everythingj' Thomp
son teils rapt pupils at console., and
he depresses several to illustrate how
they do "Start everything".

üti nolds large barton 'l ibia pipe Icr youngsteis kO kOUk.li an
ask questions about it. Answers were given in simple language
so small fry might have better idea understanding what makes an
organ sound as it does« Thompson says his young charges are de
voted and loyal fans.



LEROY LEWIS loolts on while Rose Diamond ticks
off a few tunes on the Dr, Ehrhardt Wurlitier early |
this month . Organist Diamond was one of the
silent film musicians who played in New York
City.

VICE-PRESIDENT WIMS CONTEST,
COMPLIMENT FROM LIBERACE
Steve Schiesing, who is Vice-President of Valley of

Sun Chapter ATOS recently won a contest sponsored
by the Liberace Foundation and the Baldwin Organ and
Piano Company as one of two musicians to be picked
to appear with Liberace in concert on the stage of the
Phoenix Symphony Hall February 19. Of ihe 130 en-
trants, Schiesing was selected to play organ. He was
given a tray engraved with the familiär Liberace auto-
graph and Ihe name of the foundation.

Prior to the concert, the winner met Liberace during
his practice time at the Hall. Liberace tcok an inter-
est in both the piano and organ winners and talked at
length with them, until his producer interupted and
urged him to get on with his practicing.
The following afteinoon another meeting came a-

bout and this time Liberace asked Schiesing to sit
down and play for him the numbeis he would present
that evening in concert. After he had finished his twc
selections, Liberace told the young artist he made the
organ sound like a whole orchestra, and then gave him
some pointers for his Performance that evening.

"Liberace is the kind of person who puts you at ease
because he is as freindly and polite offstage as on,"
Schiesing Said,"and I'm very excited because Liberace
gave me his phone and address and invited me to visit
nim at his Las Vegas home. He's just a spectacular t

Rosa Rio
COLORFUL and EXCITING

THEATRE ORGAN

CONCERTS

Silent Films

130 Mill Street

Huntington, Conn. 06484
(203) 929-1652-phone

PRIVATE CONCERT^—Leroy Lewis plays the Ehrhardt Wurlitzer in the hills
of Los Angeles for a small group during his recent visit to the west coast.
This was one of the few instruments he tried out on this trip west to visit
his parents. He returaed to Barnegat Light, New Jersey several days after
this photo was taken to open his regulär engagement at the Light House

_ Inn on Long Beach Island.

ROSA RIO STUDENT WINS CONVAL TOP AWARD
Susan DeAngelo of Waterbury, Conn., has won First Award in the Scholar-

ship of Organ Arrangement of "Til Tomorrow" (from Fiorello) sponsored by
the Connecticut Valley Theatre Organ Society, Inc. The award is $150.
Judges for the event were Don Baker, Lowell Ayer and John Muri, all con
cert artists. Her teacher and Sponsor was Rosa Rio, Huntington, Conn.
The second award was won by Ronnie Fabry of Huntington, who is also a

pupil of Rosa Rio. Third place award went to Duane Boise of Waterbury,
Another Rosa Rio pupil, Jim Arsenault of Stratfcrd received Honorable
■Mention.
I  The Roberg Memorial Award for Theatre Organ Arraugement is ope to
'students under current, formal organ instruction andliving in Connecticut
or the Western Massacliusetts areas.

*Rosa Wins Applause Award Hetself*
In her o;vn right a,concert artist, Rosa Rio won Standing ovations for her

two organ and piano concerts atHerigage Village in Southbury,Conn. on
March 14. The events were sponsored by the Women's Fireside Club.

In June the famed organist will travel to San Francisco to play a Rodgers
Trio organ. The first concert will be in San Francisco June 25th at 2:30pm.
She will also play an evening concert cn June 26the at San Rafael at eight
o'clock.
BILLY NALLE TO PRESENT CONCERT IN WICHITA

Noted Theatre Concert Organist Billy Nalle will present a concert at
Wichita's Civic Century II, May 27th at 8pm, it was announced this month,
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Readers sending news cHps, photos and other material for publication in
this issue are; J.Jack Newhouse,Belmont,Michigani Joe Luckey, Erie, Pa;
John Schellkopf, Beverly Hills, Califj Harold Peatiell, Reynoldiburg, .Ohioj
James K. Jobson, Atlanta, Ga; Herbert Frank Jr., New York, N.Y.; Jack
Reynolds, Los Angeles", Calif.
KAY McABEE TO PLAY HERMES WURLITZER
Joliet Theatre Organist Kay McAbee will be heard in concert at the con-

sde of theHecitcs hcnrcpipe organ in May, it was announced by the Mil-
waukee Theatre Organ Club. The date was not given. Next menth, David

j Olsen will play the Pabst Theatre organ for die club.
I LOCAL DESIGNATION NOW TAKES PRECEDENT OVER NATIONAL

.  I Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society designation has been deemed
k  1 more desireable than the AtOS labei heretofore given preference

*1 * • ik?

^ a

in the unit's stafaonery and programs. Ihis was decided by memoers
who have been working on the revision of constitution and bylaws
which was presented to the general meeting of the club March 27.

In years past several members who advanced the thcught that the
local name should star Over the national name were taken to task
and told that the national designation was the mcst important name
to be placed on club papers. With the subsequent decline of the
national organization in local level imnortance-—individual units
do the work of advertising and preserving
theatre organ——the prominence of the local
clubs have become foremost in the theatre

! organ club. Similarly, individual chapters
j of the American Guild of Organists identify
i the local unit in advnace of the AGO desig- March, 1978

nation.
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ROUGH ON SILENT FILK^ ORGANIST
For Silent Film Organist Robert Vaughn the idea of playing

a concert for an organ group wasn*t a chore until he discover-
ed 1)—he wouldn't accompany atw silent films. 2)—he would
play all afterncon at Serra Monte Pizza Parier wnere there was
to be pizza patrons as well as orgna enthusiasts, and 3)—it was
to be his fitst all musical program.
The date was March 19 and, as Vaughn noted, "It caused md

some concem because despite there not being even a tiny sil-'
ent movie to settle down to, 1 have been told the group I will I

ually the fiist all-music prcgram l've obligated myself to play
since I retired and re-entered my musical field. I sort of feel
like a fish out of water, but 1*11 never make the break any
younge]\ (Editcr's Note; Apparently tlie. artist got through the

disturbances, accidents, etc.). 1
On April 14 Vaughn will pl^ the accompaniment for two !

old silent films at-the Avenue Theatre in S an Francisco. The '
main feature is "Outside The Law" with the up-and-coming
Lon Chaney in a dual role as a San Francisco gangster and a 1
bcnevolent Chinese, On the same program is Charlie Chaplin 1
in "Burlesque On Carmen'! His final April show will be "Wild
and Woolly" starring Douglas Fairbanks and Monte Blue, On the
same program is "Blazing Arrows" starring young Gary Cooper.
The latter is a Sound film.
St.ToUIS FOX STILL OPERATING} PRESENTING ROCK SHOWS

St. Louis' Fox Theatre has switched from film shows to conc-
certs and rock shows on its huge stage. Futiore film exhibition is
to be considered on the merit of film product avaiable, it was
noted. Rock shows have been scheduled for April 7 and May 3
acccrding to J. H. Arthur, president of the operating firm.

MIDLAND MORTON NOW IN EA5T—Thisphoto,tak.
en shortly after its arrivalj shows the immaculate condition of
the fotmer Kansas City Midland Theatre Robert-Morton pipe cr-
gan. The instrument was donated by 'Sandy' Fleet after he had
jliquidated his Solana Beach restaurant earlier this year and was
shipped to its eastern home within the last two months. The
Organ is slated to be used in an unusual entertainment center,
according to thcse who are making final arrangments now to
erect it. One of the nation's best known theatre organists is in-
volved in the future of this organ, although it is unkno\vn at the
ipresent time if he will be the resident soloist when plans are
'complete and the installation is opened.

A MEETING GLIMPSE of the grandeur that once was the Wamer Hollywood
Theatre came fc li^bt Uiis month as the 3,000-seat showplace was uncoveted
perhaps for the last time. Pacific Theatres.now owners of the building, are
currently converting the showplace into a three-theatre complex. All the cur
tains and false ceiling that shrouded the original walls was being pulled out,
even the organ chambers (scenic painting behind upper arches in left photo,
and area where man is on scaffolding in right photo ) were opened up to be
i^ilized for the new triplex house. Above what is left of the false ceiling is
the former atmospheric ceiling where fleecy clouds used to roam, even when
it was raining outside in California. The new theatres will be curtained, it
was Said. '


